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TE . NUMBER 39. 

1 For the Alabama Baptist. In this, one of the oldest villages in From Red Level, Al, church and congregation then offered | The Cost of Mission Boards.  Symbolisms of the New Testament. the country, the Baptist cause has} CT —— strong resolutions, upholding the law nO EE YE A —— éver heen weak; the outlook, how- Dec al A and sustaining the court and jury, yet % i ead To a an : Jf iin Wa | Dear Baptist: - ; : There are still some le ‘in our (Concluded from last issue.) ever, is now more encouraging. We /|™ On Friday night before the 30d | order to restore and. order, people   

  

"rts As oft as 
“Do this in remembrance of me.” 

ye do this ye do show 
forth the Lord's death till he come.” 
Here we have a symbol whieh. shows 
forth the Lord's death and keep it in 
remembrance, By the Lord's death 

- we have secired to us eternal life 
‘upon our acceptance thereof. The 
Lord becomes our substitute and dies 
for us, and we secure that which this 

- sacrifice purchases for us by accepting 
the Lord as our substitute. The 
symbol must symbolize these truths, 
namely, the Lord's sacrifice for us, 
-our acceptance thereof, and its result 
to us, viz, eternal life. We take 
bread and break it, and are told that 
this broken bread symbolizes the 
body of Christ, broken for us. Bread 
is the staff of life to human beings. 
We eat it and obtain by the eating 
‘physical life. We accept the sacrifice 
of Christ for us and obtain eternal 
life. As the eating bread yields 
physical life, so the ‘accepting the | 

  

had a precious meeting, 7 were added 
by baptism. Bro. J. F. Savell did 
the preaching, to ‘the delight of all 
who heard him. He is truly a man 
of God and delightful co-worker. 

My next meeting was at Amily. 
Here I had no ministerial aid; but 
truly the Lord was my helper, and, 
as is always the case, when the Lord 
helps; grdat things are done; the 
church seemed thoroughly revived, 
differences ‘among the members were 
removed, and 16 added to the church, 
14 by baptism, 2 by letter. In addi- 
tion to all this, and in the face of the 

| disasters that#have come to this sec- 
tion this year, my churches have ‘all 
gone forward in point of collections. 

| For all these things I am profoundly 
| grateful, -and ascribe all the praises 
and honor to the name of my blessed 
Master, who has wrought those glo- 

| rious things among his people. Praise 
| the Lord, O my soul, and all that is 

  
i 

Sabbath according 1 previous  ap- | pointment Bro. Me Y preached at 
Fairmount church to acrowded honse, 
Bro. Mclnally continved. to preach 
until Sunday at eleven when Bro, § 

Preaching at eleven and at night 
unti] Tuesday night, at which . time 
the meeting came 0 8 clos¢,, which 

| was very unfortunate. Bro, A. B. 
Metcalf was to have made his ap- 
pearance at this time gad it was ar- 
ranged for him continue the 
‘preaching during the balance of the 
week as Bro. Lindsey had arranged 
to leave for his home after the Tues- | 
day nights appointment. The weath- | 
er was so threatning when the A, & 
F. train came Bro. Metcalf thought | 
unnecessary to stop off as this would | 
necessarily bring the services to a 
close. Thus our annual protracted | 
meeting was brought to a close with- | 

  
} 

i   within me praise the Lord! out any visible results. Yet we can | 

P. Lindsey, of Bellville, took charge, | 11°5ted 20t to preach ou that day— 

and for the sake of all and to prevent 
further trouble, that a pardon be 
granted: -those ‘men, and let them re- 
turn at once to their homes and to 
their loved’ ones. In fact I was re- 

sorrow, sadness and gloom was on the 
faces of all; strong men shed tears, 
women wept; sadness and sorrow on 
all sides, and I am told it is so al 
over the county, T 

The people of Elmore county have 
had great trouble with the negroes. 
At first, the law was invoked, and 
this only made things worse; then the 
home of Rev. J. M. Johnson (who 
lives in Eclectic) was invaded and the 
criminal caught and again the law was 
invoked, and still erime after erime’ 
was committed. As good women as 
there are in the world have been out- 
raged, and at last the white men said | 
law, order, death nor powder would 
restrain them —that as long as those 
outrages went on so long would they | 

Baptist churchés who are opposed to 
our regular organized mission ‘work. 

of their favorite arguments is that iit 
costs too much to send money to 
foreign missions through the boards. 
A certain vehement opponent of our a 
Foreign Mission Board has recently 
published the statement that twenty- 
five per cent. of the money contriburt- 
ed through our boards was used for 
expenses. . This same person is a 
strenuous advocate of the Christian 
and Missionary Allidnce. The head 
of the Alliance says in a recent -arti-~ 
cley <The report (of the Alliance) of 
the past year shows by the logic of 
figures that eighty per cent. of all 
the Treasurer's receipts went directly 
to our Foreign missionaries.” The 
rest was used at home. Now con- 
trast this with the reports of our 
Foreign Mission Board for the past 
three years, as published in the 
Minutes of the Southern Baptist Con- 
vention, 

They do not believe in boards. One” = 

      

    
       

     

    

       

  

     
     

          
        

       

    
        

       

  

    
      

        

       

           

        

       
        
       

    
        

  

      
      

          
        
      

1 x 3 . . i | ( ale sacrifice of Christ yields to us eternal Another souree- of pleasure and |%®® Lo Bee, Lindsey ood “ oy [Fvenge Whe wrong, : “For all ro Pa #1 i Hob Sviabol which sembolizes. | happiness to me is the weekly visits | Be Se 5 nate fn Sm ry ound, | Many good colored citizens deplore, ST led a iitio toon: than ten ir - We take the fruit of the vine and | ©f our déar ALABAMA BAPTIST. | that wi gest ch | SL es We the sad condition of things in Elmore. cents on the dolar Tren Goon —— 0 
2 — pour it out, and are told that this | ____C. H. Morgay, [trust, anc 0G Ek »  OF0. | I am for peace. nats of collecting in. th different POUE ah Gul, i | September 17, | Lindsey preached the plain unvarnish- | Jonx R. CALDWELL, pen Tol egling.1n the dideren ’ symbolizes the poured out or spilt | states, which charge for epllecting, blood of Christ. We drink the fruit | | ed truth which always sink deep down | Pastor. Ned Pied . : Lo into the hearts and conscience of | : _|amounted to a little over five sbents of the vine and it yields to us physi- | 

cal life. We accept the sacrifice of 

       

  

   

   
   

  

   
   

    

Sept. 2. 

    

  
‘or abama Baptist. is Ne For the Alabama Baptist mén’ and cause them to ‘think.’ 

~jmore. That is, during the past year From Cullman. Bailey-Upshaw. 

    

  

i B, tion of the ‘!joy of salvation” in the pt. 23rd, 1907 ++ : .| The Judson may be proud to|yegey Migs Lula Mitchell. = "> re ¥ hearts of wy Spildren: the ¢onstant it be yoouy Help. Son eM ik slain i gris “Mi eg 3350, Bible plan for christian .. deepening interest in each service has | Missionaries unpaid, an empt i m Elmore 3 pupil of her Alma Mater. "| giving, Rev. Pugh Paulk and J. T. ; Fri gratifying and delightful. treasury and our Secretary atthe Wa fro nite coum tellectual and spiritual = ye far Richey. = iL The: first Sunday in August our|side of a dangerously sick child. | Dear Baptist: beyond her years; an A Mrer; i: Adjourn, ~ Emp. meeting at Salem began. Here [ en- | That is the situation. We ought, | .- At Beulah I baptized three new |SWeeter flower ever hloouel J id 7:30 p. m. Preaching, Rev, Pugh 
joyed to the fullest extent the assist-|every one of us, to send immediate converts in the new pool, two young ¢‘pose-bud garden o HS She | panlk. | : 

iS “ance of as edrnest and faithful mem- | help; no matter how little, it ought | women and one young man; these are | D288 been walled m by 7 n WL Sunday morning, ‘9:30, . Sunday v a {| bership as it was ever my lot to be|to be sént at once. of as good family ‘as there are in|and goes now out into t v: a Ty school ntass meeting, address by Prof, vy, associated with; together with the| Brethren who can should visit other Elmore county. After baptism ‘we | Pure as the white lilies wv be rep l: C. Gilberts ; | efficient. aid of Rev. R. K, Benson, | Associations besides their own and |had a long conference, the church Yet her 5 mpathy re 8 tide th 11." Sermup, “‘The,great Commis- | | whose membership is with this church. | urge the work as Brother Crumpton | elected me for another year, and Bro, | S0rrows and sins entirely out-si 8 sion,” Rev.. Joe Vesey, =, iv, ¥ Visible results: 41 additions, 3 by | would do if he were there. Let us| Wm. Roberson, clerk, i limit of . her own SE is i _. Free entertainment for all that may : letter, 3 réstored, 35 by baptism. have no lagging. Brethren let's lay| On motion of Bro. Wm. Macon, makes her beautifully sdapie 1 bl attend. Dinner served on the ground y From thence I came to Lower |this to -heart and do it, forgetting | prayer .and supplications were made |# minister's wife. ; ay ; De > 88 | Friday and Saturday. A pr Peach Tree, my home church; here not, meanwhile, to pray for the sick | for -the men who were convicted on | this union! Mus. Pariv ADRS ni Sunday 12:30, adjourn. 
£ we ‘had Bro, G. 'W. Townsend, who [and the loved ones who watch by her | Saturday and so hurriedly sent to the “Goodwater, Ala, & wi an who Woes hi bal td 4 nd ‘preached with mnch zeal and garnest- | side.’ L. O. Dawson. |coal mings, and for the old fathers | — i #The ‘man’ who Ties 9 hog mo 

y mess." The meeting closed prema- mm '|and mothers, and for the heartbroken| The church member that occupies | everything ' that he does wil soon 
, » turely, . without any visible results. To know who your real friends are | wives and poor little children left in |the front:seat at the theatre usually find that his skill as a workman is io : 

y 9 ot. +Erom: here I went to Suggsville. | you must be in adversity, i" takes the back seat at church. | -| creasing. : . ps 
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—fice of Christ yields to us not a par- 

juice; which contains no alcohol, are 

"yields abundantly eternal life. 

“that” your humble scribe weit hone 
—from oui inst Association determined 

-own heart; which the Lord gave, and 

-and promises, 

Christ and it yields to us eternal life. 
As the drinking the fruit of the vine 
yields to ug physical life, so the ac- 
cepting the sacrifice of Christ yields 
to us eternal life, a symbol which | 
symbolizes. a 

Wine which contains alcohol, when’ 
taken into the stomach, does not yield 
physical’ life.- - Aleohol-is-a poison. 
Poisons are destructive of physical 
life, therefore alcohol cannot sym- 
bolize the blood of Christ which 
yields eternal life. ; 

Poisons are used by physicians as 
medicines. Alcohol as a poison may 

symbolize the blood of Christ. The 
best food products alone, when taken 
into the stomach, can symbolize the 
sacrifice of Christ for us. The sacri- 

tial but a complete salvation. Those 
food products alone which yield the 
most full and complete physical life, 
can symbolize the sacrifice of Christ. 
Bread and the-frait of the vine, grape | 

high grade food products and yield 
physical life. Bread and grape juice | 
eaten, appropriately, by us are fitting 
symbols of the sacrifice of Christ for 
us—as the eating bread and grape 
juice yields abundantly physical life, 
so the accepting the sacrifice of Christ | 

D. P. GoopHUE. 
    
  

Lower Peach Tree. 
  

  

ple, to whom it is my happy.privilege |- 
to minister... First, I want to state rk J 

to seek a revival of religion in his 

I have been and am happy in his love 
My next great desire 

and prayer to God was, for a restora- 

“{arlawyer who had been a member of | : : _o |salary for the entire year: before he | the Cumberland Presbyterian church, | : Year: be 

here; I will leave at once for the 

  

& 

A word or two from ‘‘these parts” 
may be of interest to the readers of 
the ALABAMA Baptist. Thé writer 
has been pastor of the First Baptist 
church here only six months, During 
that time a debt of about $300, of 
some five years standing, on the 
church building, has been liquidated, 
and some changes which added both 
to the appearanee and comfort of our! 
house of worship, and costing be- 
tween $80 and $85, have been made. 
We lack about $30 having this paid 
for. 

of the preaching, ‘and did it well. 
He is truly a great preacher of ¢‘the 
glorious gospel of God,” 

reminded of the words of the great 
apostle: ‘‘Knowing the terror of the 
Lord we persuade men.” He pro- 
claims the great truths of the gospel | 
in simple and direct language and re- 
lies on the Holy Spirit to apply these 
truths and quicken men to a realiza- 

completely captured the audience at 
each service. © God wonderfully hon- 
ored the preaching of His Word. 
Ten were baptized, several others 
made a profession of  faith'in Christ, 
eleven were added by letter and the | 
membership of the church was greatly. 
revived. Among those baptized were 

and a lady who had beea-reared a 

Society; they are very enthusiastic. 

This month will close my pastorate’ 

Seminary. 
Yours fraternally, 

H. B. WoopwARD, 
September 20. 

    

  

  
  

£ | sey ;we had the pleasure of entertain- 

One hear- | 
ing him plead with sinners is forcibly | 

tion of their need of Christ. He! 

_ Bro. Lindsey has left a good name 
among the people here and should 
occasion ever bring him this way 
again he will finda cordial welcome 
among this people: This was our 
first opportunity 6 meet Bro. Lind- 

ing him at our home while here. His 
words of good eheer and comfort 
gave us a spiritual uplift. May, he 
live long to tell the Old, Old Story 
to dying men and women. 

Bro. Mclnally i§ a zealous preach: 
er and when he left us Monday for 
his home at Atmoé we all felt that 

    

  

     

  

  
    

Our pastor Bro. L Spense has 'ten- 
dered his resignationas pastor of the 

accouns of a division in the church | 
which it seemed could not be adjust- 
ed Bro. Spense resigned as pastor. 

Bro. Spense is a fearless speaker 
‘and hues to the line When it coiies | 

to handling the word of God, regard- | 
less of where the chips fall. 

For this reason he will always have 
the condemnation of seme of his 
congregation, 

We admire him for his boldness 
of speech and pray that a larger field 
of usefullness may be opened to him. 

The church has appointed the 1st 
“Sunday trQctober-as a day to call a 
"preacher for the next year. I want. 
to say that Bro. Spéhsé-was paid his 

resigned. a a 
Bro. XU B. Metcalf ‘will ph 

meeting which should be encouraged 
by all. Bro. David Beasley is the 
moving spirit in this good work. 

We are still growing -as a ‘town. 
The foundation is being laid for a 
large two story hotel near the depot, 
the enterprise is being conducted by. 
Col. Lee Jones of this place. ™ 

Yours in Christ, 

  

  
  

  

suit of grey and carried a bouquet of 

| church ;which has bee accepted. On Ri€re. es 

  

Rev. Luther Raiford Bailey, an 
alomni of Greensboro college, and 
Miss Willie Dorie Upshaw, a grad- 
uate of The Judson, were married at 
the Baptist church, Goodwater, Ala., 
Sept. 5th, 1901. 

The church was beautifully decor- 
ated in designs of pink and white. 

The bride wore a rich traveling 

white roses and ferns, as did also the 
bride's sister, Miss Lizzie Upshaw, 
Maid of Honor. Maid of Honor and 

  
   

attired with elegant simplicity, each 
wearing a white rose-bud as bouton- 

‘Mr. Olin Stevenson of Roanoke, 
acted as best man; Messrs. Purcell, 
Jackson, Sharp and Crew, as ughers 
and attendants. 
——Miss-¥arly-Orr-of Roanoke, sung, 
‘‘Forgotten;” Mrs. Purifoy of Good- 
water, sung, ‘‘O, Promise Me,” in 
the time of waiting before the 

Mrs. Lottie Pope McLeod, of Syla- 
cauga, played the’ Wedding March, 

     

  

      

{ly growing smaller, 

with a merry ring that predicted hap: | 

all expenses amounted to fifteen cents 
on the dollar; and the other eighty-five 
cents went to the missionaries.” The 
report. for 1900 says: ‘The total ex- 
penses of our work for the past. year 
* ¥ * have been 8 5-7 cents on ' the 
dollar. The expenses for collecting 
in the States has been less than 4 1-2 
cents on the dollar; so that all ex- 
penses amounted to 13 2-7 cents on 
the dollar, or of. each dollar given 
nearly 87 cents, goes to the mission- 
aries. The report for 1901 says: 
‘It will be seen that for all expenses 
in Richmond, Va.,it takes eight cents 

    

     

  

of the Board has always been small, 
the percentage of expense is constant. 

el? : no in we had h his short singers were prettily gowned in white | on the dollar; for womaneRe a medicine; medicines. are: not| We. began our. protracted meeting | ay with of Lord fn iresses and wore picture hats of pink | fiveia 
wi Tike bread, producers of physical! August 22d and closed September bless him in all efforts “to do | and white; ee —ldollar goes 1 he missionaries.” 8 life—alcohol; as a medicine; cannot | 1st. Bro. F. H. Watkins did most good. ; Groom and male attendants were | Thus it will beseen that while the cost 

Fifth Sunday Meeting. 

  

Programme of Fifth Sunday meet- 
ing to be held at Union Grove (North 
Carolina) Baptist church, Sept. 27, 
28andq 29. — 

Friday morning at 11 introductory 
sermon by Rev. J. O. A. Pace. 
"2 p. m._ Devotional service, con- 
ducted by Rev. Pugh Paulk. : 

piness. | tween church and pastor. 
Rev. W. J. D. Upshaw, the bride's | 

father ofliciatéd as. one to join the 
pair. The ceremony-—was—beautiful 
and touching; for with his own words | 
the father severed the first arch from | 

a complete and happy home circle... 
The ceremony ended, the bridal 

  

latter city. — When they arrive in 
Boston both will énter upon a course 

she, for thé more comp.ote cultiva- 
tion of historic talent. % 3 

Mr. Bailey has made for himself | 
lan enviable reputation as business | 
man and cultured christian gentleman. | 

  

  a state worse than orphapage. The 

  

They will spend sometime in the! 

Rev. F. G. Posey, Dave Weems, - 
3. Relationship existing between 

pastor and church. 3 
John Mitchell, Pugh McCorkle, 
Adjourn. = 

Austin, 

without the gospel? Rev. Joe Ve- 
sey, Rev=J. 0. A. Pace. —_ 

bers to greater activity. B. G. Gray, 
and Rev. James Austin. - ad 

2 p. m. Devotional service, Rev, 
‘John Weems, : g oo 

2:30." Woman's work. Papers 

  

  
  

  

will enter upon 4 course| 3 = How to induce church mem- 
“Toff study: Tie, as theological student; 

‘read by Mrs. Lizzie Jones, Mrs. “Joe 

    

   
   

  

    

    

   

  

    

   
     

    
   
    
    

   

     
   

   

    
   

     

    

    

    

  

     

    

   

  

    

     
    

    
    

   

   
   
      

     

  

   

  

2:30, Relationship existing be 

ET Preaching at night 7:30, Rev. James pier 
) 2 Tite ATs tit + ‘atholic. Surely we cs y with | — XQ 1 y fiend d 3 morning, 9: i 

—— Editon Alabama Baptist. 5 oa P | Sig s Tan say th us on the 5 Sunday at eleven and at party and a owt of Piends vi ~| Sunday morning, 9:30, Devotional Will you give me space in your Salmi 28 Lor al one night. Our Sunday Sehool eontinues | © the depot. "1 r. and Mrs. DBICY | gervices conducted by Harrison excellent paper to tell what great {E7eat things for us, whereof we. are good, the young men of the church | boarded the evening rain rou ; to Gardner. Sa Rs a things the Lord has done for his peo- £ The ladies have organized an Aid have organized a young men’s prayer | Boston, via Savannah and New York | 14. 0an the heathen “be saved 
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y FL — ALABAMA BAPTIST. Lo seem, 100, : = "Eh rrp Sing Srsiyl 2 Ly - i ; : — poli Xr Ir — Te 

Fifth Sanday Meetings. ne : supa, Boe Seas of) urch Comstituted. © - | ~~ A Bird, And Some Folks. and tearing into him with beak and Cet : ~ | 9:30 a m. ‘Sunday school mass| .‘ Lie Eas Ce a talons, by their hideous noises at- | 
The fifth Sunday meeting of the | meeting. ee ~ . | Accofding to previous announce- | ° The other day we were lying. in Ha thiess/iaition Obsll about “them 1 ‘.'¢ Tuskegee Association will be held| Prayer service, by M; A Whitehurst. | ment, and by invitation of brethren | the hammock, idly looking about at 0 id ay Hg a, 1 : with Pleasant Grove church, begin-| ~ Talks on Sunday schools, opened by interested, a large congregation as- | trees and birds aud clouds and the Salli 3 Re a m Rasa ing Friday, Sept. 28: Rev A 8 J Countryman. sembled in Wallace Chapel, on the | beautiful sky, when far Up .in the |W" eX ’ Ae sp Or e1r opera- 3 ia 2% +i Missionary sermon, by Rev J | third day of September, 1901, to|air we saw a large black bird sil- Hous, ang will scan a who e commun- , PROGRAM-—FRIDAY, - . «| H McAnally. witness and to participate in the con- houetted against the clear blue of [ity's life Sad out jad feast oy 

oT - 10am. Devotional Lxeriions. Bes 12 m. Adjourn for dinner. stitution of ‘a new Baptist church. [the heavens. - On powerful wing he Some Ba a ri Sane er y 
ad | Wa 1:30pm. Meet ‘snd finish up; The presbytery organized for the pur- | slowly and majestically sailed, with- IRR hd y aan 8, ol a Tg jes po 11, Sermon, Rev AZ Napier. |have song service or predbhing. All| poso by eleing Rev. 2 D. Roby, lout fp of wing or, any other ap. |£0od Pecble, and, symputhizing wi p= 2:00 p m. Necessity of prayer | are cordially invited to attend, espe- D. D., moderator, snd Rev. J. H, parent exertion. “In wide circles he | the ugly Eo '¢he buzz i’ rd or aaa meetings, FT Hudson. cially our preacher brethren, Ww allace, clerk, The presbytery then | swept, seemingly for the very delight tear 2 , g gE : . sense ns or : Fraternally, appointed Rev, F. T. Hudson to read | of the motion, =r pe a ; . ©... SATURDAY, ah “P.M. Mergrrr, Chm'n. | the Scriptures, Rev. M. Page to lead | , As we lay and watched him soar- ! In Ne re have Egtwa some theo- : 10 sm’ Devotional exercises. Rev] i the prayer, aud Rev. J. H. Wallace ing bigher and higher and higher, a Fin Ni for ay pur, 

Partridge. Home missions, Rev W Antioch Association. 10” preach ithe sermon. Rev. John (thoughts kept passing through our denominational life rd vk ud 
Panna i I | ¥. Purser was appointed to read arti- mind, floating thoughts that left genres 1, "bot £67. Los — id an rl Ba Sh Foreign missions, Rev G S{ This body will hold its 19th annual cles of faith and church covenant and | little impress. - Why think serious aod sdmire aid a los 1h "ai d hel = A nileteoR, i 5, session : with Healing Springs Baptist to make such explanations a8 he saw thoughts on a warm day, when one's forward the good, but - detect a 

‘ 2:00 p m. State missions, Rev J | church, Washington county, Ala- Bt. ‘These services :were  appropri- | whole business Seemed to be:only 0 harp on To ir upon whatever EL J Cloud.  Associational missions, Rev | hama Oct. 4, 5 and 6. ately and impressively performed by | breathe and breathing, live, and liv- ey *p ee pon Vansavor LL WR dame the brethren; as per their respective | ing, do nothing? Was ‘it not the i y RL s om = ws  PROGRAM—FRIDAY, appointments, oo rest season, a time to cease even |DAVe in it anything that is not good. 
a : SUNDAY, 10 am. Devotional service, con-| Letters were then called for and {from thought, if thought grew too pometimes these denominational vul- 9:30 a m. Sunday school werk, | qucted by Rev A F Lofton. thirteen were presented. To. these | serious to be easy? This is the luxury tures By high, ind Se w think they Rev J H Wallace. 11 am: Associationat-sermon, Jyy-+thirteen brethren-and sisters the pres- | of rest after labor, pre paar © eaveh m their flight, but 11. Missionary sermon, Rev J F| Eider J L Carney; Elder T E Tucker, | bytery extended the hand of fellow- | But after a while a thought came | the buzzard instinct is in them and Purser, : | alternate. ” ~~ |ship and warmly welcomed them, as and stayed, and would not go. Yea, all their joy seems to lie in the worst rat Arrangements will be made to meet | Appointment of Committee on Cre- | 8 regularly constituted Missionary [it even demanded expression, and |©f the eait) below. Co all delegates at Salem. : Dinner at the | gantials. | Baptist church, into the sisterhood of | would not go away until we had| Again we beg the real buzzmd's church on Friday and Saturday. All| Adjourn until 2 pm. all the. great family of churches | promised to keep it in our mind and pardon. To see and delight in and 

churches in Association invited t0| Permanent organization.  knogn by this pame. after a time; put it in writing. It is| feed on the horrid things of earth is - send delegates. The church at Pleas-| 2.39 p m. Report of Executive] This new church, by unanimous |in fulfillment of that promise that his Roser and his work. He does ant Grove is prepared to entertain all | Board. - (vote, is to be known as Wallace | we use pencil and paper this rainy good. He is serving (rod and man. delegates. |" 3:30. Publications, by T B Shoe- | Chapel, and is located in the esstern (afternoon, and that you, kind reader, | But the human buzzard, especially | 
This meeting coming before the | paker. ’ part of Lee county, Ala. fare asked to read and consider | the One who wears the livery of a * ! " Association is very important. | 4:00. Institute work, HM Mason. | Representatives from County Line, | whether, in all your acquaintance, | ¢ hristiaz, 1s going against FAS W. E. Hupsan, | Co : Liberty, Beulah, Bethlehem, Loach-!you know any such person as thought | and is a curse instead of R blessing, Chm’'n Com. on Program. SATURDAY. ‘apoka and Opelika churches_were | pictured in our mind that day. py abomination in the sight of God 

— 9:30 a m. Education (ministerial | present and joined in the very pleas-| That bird was a buzzard, than | and man. —Christian Iadex. i PROGEAM and general), Prof J M Quarles. ant ceremony of welcome extended which not even the boasted eagle is a | Ee in 11. Missions in general, Eld J B | by the presbytery.to the newly con- | more majestic flyer, at a distance. | Against Dispensary. Of fifth Sunday meeting, to be held’ Hamberlin, wi stituted church. | And by the way, the buzzard is a far | with Union Grove Baptist church, 14 2.99 p m. Sustentation, EMT ET  —  Z D- Rosy,  — | more useful bird than the eagle, even | Editor Alabama Baptist: miles northeast of Florence, Sepeem- | Tycker. J. H- WaLLaos, as the street sweeper, though not at-| win FOU Shere Fr aes in vour ber 27-29. 2:30. Orphanage, Eld G M Fagan. Jxo. F. PUrsER, | tractive, is of far more value to so- paper for the following resolution: FRIDAY, |g ind Woman's work, Mrs J Bi v i. Apaxs, | Ciety than oe ah dressed, fight- | Whereas, there is in the town of 
“11am. Introductory sermon, Rev Hamberlin. . od 3. Tags, | Sepping, diamond studded gambler| Columbiana a dispensary that has J Hh A Pace. Devotional service, | 3:30. Prohibition, Eld J L Car- | ~ F. T. Hupson, {who walks the pavement, fit only to! beconft a stench in Pe! nostrils of all 

~~ conducted by Rev Pagh Paulk. — [D€Y. | Co Presbytery. [BF Twept To I true Christians, - thereby dragging i i isti : SUNDAY. ! a ————— i 1 Aveng : ther | , ardditi oN 
2 Relationship existing between » Ln ¥ i etter nm Eola vile G0alT Er aE Lau But the souls down to perdition. Therefore church and pastor, Rev FG Posey 9.30am. Division of funds, EJ | : buzzard b 8 vary 1 t1°° bh | and Dave Weems. Reams. | I reached home Septembi 1st. | Zgard a8 oe o unpleasan Resolved, That we, as a church, . 3. Relationship existing between 14 Sunday schools. Eld J L!af . en {and even oflensive chracteristics—| 4g agree and fix Saturday before the i J s (after a delightful vacation of six | even as some people have. 3 pastor and church, John Mitchell and  ogrmey. | x + ome peop EE first Sunday in October a day to Mol y . | weeks spent in Atlanta, Graham, N.| Here is our thought— possibly we . : A Pugh McCorcle. 11. Preaching. |C., and Norfolk Va. I have spent! 1 } : meet, fast and pray to Almighty God 4. Preaching at night, Rev James | Brother Editor. come over and be | many vaoati Oe in all hog | shou d say, thoughts. A beautiful that He may remove the accursed Austin, F. °O% ore 3 : parts of the | picture it must be that lies out to vil from our land. — —- with us and get a good drink of water. country, in the mountains, by the that bird's view— field and forest and Resolved further. That J SATURDAY, H. M. Masox, ‘sad sea waves,” and in great cities, | farm house, rivers and rivulets and vod gunel, That we eam- . . > ’ eh * | . ’ ‘ i estly request all Christian people to 1 Devotional service, conducted by | Com. on Program. | have engaged inall sorts of pastimes, | ravines, towns, villages, with the unite with.us on that day, at their | Harrison Gardoer. 1 or = | but, after all, here come to the con- | mansions of the rich and the hovels respective Places of warship, in our & _. B Can the heathen be saved with-! © Sammer Meetings. { clusion that t of all vacation |of the poor, while men and beasts | effort to. drive the Monster evil from 3 ~~ out the gospel? Rev Joe Vesey and = : | delights is plying with one’s little, crawl over the earth like "ants busy our land, thereby blessing us as a { 

7 ay 2 ae induce church embers] 200% Alabama gloptint: [mgm fou roa ee oy id bed ghsrch and pecpls, and wat wo may . { Perhaps it would not be much out | J . 4s 4 wondertul fhonor and glorify God's great name. to greater activity, B G Gray and ¢ place to give the readers of the | I preached st all the places named, eye. We had just been reading of a | Bev James Austin. | Baber » brief report of my sum. | {OF that is the way, you know, that | trip made by a Frenchman, in_a 
Devotional service, conducted by| mer meetings. - ’ preachers hare to take holiday, and 1{ balloon, from Paris to the interior of “G. M. Lowrey. Moderator. Bev John Weems. - We began on Saturday before the | <2J0¥€d I 1 preached for my old Russia, and remembered some of the | J H. Moexsey, Church Clerk. i. Woman's work, paper read by | first Sunday in “ August with mv church Freemason Street at 11 a. m., things he said about the beauties of | Columbiana, Sept. 16th. 

Mrs Lizzie Jones. Mrs Joe Vesey and | church at Sandy Creek. We were | and at the big Epworth church at 8 | the views that were spread out be- 
Miss Lula Mitchell. Te i i Pp. m. to great crowds, and it was an! fore him as he sailed the air. We . ey = H Sn J expecting a good meeting and we ? oy Dy 5% _ iS ; SEW a Th 3 8. Bible plan of Christian giving, | pe ig di good ted. Bro. B | indescribable plewsure to meet my old | did not sin when we envied the bird: Those ho spend much Hing with ; :, © were not qisappointed. ro. bran- friend oi 1 mv old + oi . : . | Jesus give evidence of such associa- Rev Pugh Paulk and Rev J T Ritchey. nan, the former pastor and much be- .11€D4S again. All my old pastorates | the glorious sight that was his as he > i ¥ 3 2 1 9. — Preaching at night by Rev ovlq was with us and preached T€ like homes to me, dearest spots of | circled afar off and looked upon a Sion 18 righteous lives.and godly con- 

Done in «conference at Bethel 

church, Sept, 7th, 1901.   

      

“Pugh Paulk. =~ ~ Saturday. then returned. later in the  ¢2'tD: 3nd Llove so to go back and [world far-below him. versa on. oo : SUNDAY. week. He did good preaching, which share the kindnesses of the people. | And then another thought follow- What is claiming your chief atten- 
Sunday school mass meetin was much appreciated by the large | Eufaula gave me a. royal welcome on ed. - It was an unpleasant thought, | tion to-day—the priceless ew el, the 
: ; oy scher : t 2 tod | CofTeEations: good interest was my return, and | have been preaching and yet it was a true one€, true to soul, or the body, the casket in which 5 Es oka Servis, concue }ehown and Boer teca were aided to to large congregations ever since. | facts. “As that bird in his—majestic | the soul dwells? g 4 a by pastor, Rev F A Power. d : the church. : Yestérday was a —great day with | flight circles yonder, and scans with |— — - i oh Prof H pire hd 00 Tees, by | The second Saturday found us ati 2% a a memorial gervie ‘wonderful vision-the wide extent of | Cures Rheumatism or Catarrh Through the Blood. C— 12. - Sermon. “The reat commis. | Five Points. This is & very sm all || r the ( ad Pregident last nigh be as earth that lies below him, he has Costs Nothing to Try. gion. Rev Too Vesa.” “| church, in one of the cleanest little jouse: was crowded, and the interest | eyes but for one thing—he is looking oo - . ) 
Final adjournment. ’ villages in East Alabama. Our lit- deep and altiostoverpowering. Gov. | for carrion, and only for carrion. | Would you like to get rid of that te band seemed ready and ankious 7 eS as Present at both services; | Something dead, some- decaying | chronic rheumatism or offensive catarrh 
The fifth Sunday meeting of Eli for a "meeting. Dr. Thompson, of | and is generally one of the most con- | thing, , All the beauties of that | Bjooq Balm, which has cured thousands 

+The fifth Sunday ing of Elim 
LaF ayette, came Monday evening | iovent and-appreciative hearers I have wonderful view are lost, absolutely | of hopeless cases that had resisted doc- ~~~ Association will be held with Little gq preached most earnestly, till we | °¥eT had. Mrs Jetks; a -most-accom= oat upon him, and he Tooks only “for | Tors aiid pa Hedie ne treatment. * Escambia church, near Flomaton, paq to close on account of Mreather plished singer, was in the choir last carrion, the dead thing, that is-offen- Botanic Blood Daa (EB. B.) Culss Ala., on Saturday before the fifth py, were added to the church by ex. | ight. : sive to-every eye but his. When he [| orb wis o coc DY destroying the 

sy AE | : rue : poison which causes the awful aches in Banday in September. gal | periénce and baptism and others were | Rev. T. M. Thomas has resigned finds that, his flight is no longer up-|the bones, joints, shoulder blades and 3 | <1 | the South Side chureh here, in order | wards. It turns downward now, | back, swollen glands, hawking, spitting 
- PROGRAM. -_ deeply concerned. This’ little church | churen here, 0 OrueL.e = ES A OY 0) 2 y i MB foo. ROC SA, er ete irs {has been strageiiny for some £ to take a- course at the Seminary: {each circle bringifig him nearer fo | Pad breath; impaired hearing, ete. thus ; AE — 10am. Devotional exercises, eon- h un struggling for some time to | g j 138 ve : he ry So Zo | making a perfect cure. Botanic Blood “ducted by Isham Jordan, . - hold up the banner, and we think, we He is an able and promising young the dead thing upon which he hopes | pi thoroughly gested for 80 years, 

ke 

  
    

  
8 er retti Is ‘and | Preacher’ and | expect great things of | t¢ light and upon which he liopes/ to Composed of pure Botanic Drugs.” Per 10:15, Take up routine business. Joc gel eT Jo our Lard and vu in the future, His successor has ks tearing it with beak and talons, |fectly safe * take by old and young. 11. Can any person be a consis- | gr. gh? | not been chosen, but I think Rev. B. Ugh! But spare him, even in your Druggists 81. Trial treatinent free by oC A : : a writing. Address BLOOD BALM CO., pi 

i ember . he peist On the fourth Saturday or Fri day | Brown, of Batesville, is the coming thoughts. It is his nature, and he | 1g Mitchell street, Atlanta, Ga. Describe Hey j ho ; : be y Pan, : is only doing the work he was given your trouble and free personal medical L | ‘missions, both in our own land and in ra ore Je Soye Sn Conict] I learned today that Brother Parker, | to do. We abhor him, but cannot |advice given until cured. Don’t give foreign lands? by Rev J T Fillingim | 13 the Sririt was these and weraS’ | late of Midway, had been- called to|blame him, : up hope, but try B. B, B., which makes and others. P efe and remain- |, Louisville : the blood pure and rich and builds u d with h ing, | “¢ Louisville Baptist eburch, this| Another thought links itself on to o pl 5 
12 ‘Ad for di ed with us throughout the meeting, | JApust the “all run down," tired body: B. B. 
2m. journ or dinner. which lasted just one week. Person. | ©°UBtY, and would locate there. He|this one. How much some people | B. makes the blood red, giving the skin 1:20 pm. Reading Scripture and ality, presence and power of the Holy | too is a fine preacher. {are like to buzzards, in their desire | the rich glow of perfect health. 1 prayer, by T W Ficklin, ; Spirit was emphasized. We tried to| .. M. B. WHARTON. {for carrion, without the buzzard's 1:35. Has a church the’ right 10! five ourselves over to Him and let! Eufaula, Sept, 186, usefulness in getting rid of it. We The . Best Patent Mark Deglect to eat the Lord's Supper? Fim use us, Rev. J, A. McCarley em beg the buzzards. pardon for this | 11¢ Dest. tatent on the: Market. 2d. Bow often should a church ob- was with us and did part of the | 0fd.Pr. Drummond, | comparison, but we Huss make it to ay Joe, fewarn. Sidi ws 3 ¥ Orlimyiie a Se om 8 preaching; six additions here. | After years of patient study and ex- | make our point. We have seen peo- case of Bad-Health, Catarrlf, Bad-BI ar 

pre pe yey OWE. | How sweet to feel you are used of | Periment, has" giyen the world a |ple—and 80 have you, reader — who | Bad-"Faste, Bad-Breath, Bad-Complex- 2:30. What may we accomplish |, “Spirit. Let us.all know Him | Preparation which is an absolute and will scan the whole field of a fellow- | ion, Irregular-Appetite, Bowel-Troubls Shriugh prayer? 2d. Will God hear betier. C. 8, Eruis, | Permanent cure for every form of man's life and character, in which Weak 1 dneye. fay Liver, Rhoumn- , answer our prayers in regard to ; : rh i i t it |are a thousand things of brightness ’ aps, & phe. backache, temporal things also? 3d, What is i oatism. The price i885, bu g - i d beauty d arentiv nev Stomache ar Heart Trouble. The very | 
necessary in order to have our prayers No man can understand the Bible | 1 two large bottles, enough for a and beauty, and apparently never|hest constitutional treatment in un- ) § answered? Opened by P H Adkinson. 

BY g : F hia a months treatment, and will relieve | notice th¢se; but seize with buzzard healthy seasons and places id Hunt's DI.  - 8 until he, js wing fof lis sins and |, worst — the first dose. |like eagerness on any one evil thing |gestive Tablets. One tablet per. day, i 4:00, Adjourn. ; Seog jo, be condemned by its teach- | Sent by Apron pon ipt of | that may have come into his life, or one-half hour before breakfast, i 7:30, Prayer by Noah Jordan, in Ds bel 14 on price; by Drummond Medicine Co., | any one defect .which may mag-.the{ Oo months treatment by mall. . 80.5 07:35, Hear Missionary’s report, Beware of the man who dn’ New York, with full particulars and |otheswise perfect beauty‘ ofl. his|, Put up by T. J; HUNT, gr Adjourn at will. . care. : testimonials of wonderful cures. character. How they gloat over this, 80-1y Merom, Inde 
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“From Bro. C. C. Pugh. people and is a splendid business and Good Meetings, | Bro. Crumpton Writes a Letter to the ANNOUNCEMENT, 
atts a magnificent, resident town. <The PS , | ! 1 wo 

Dear. Baptist: 
About the first of August/my ped- 

ple here decided that they needed a 
rest, and of course 1 looked tired to 
them, so they'voted to send me away 
for’a month, and since there is no 
better place to rest, I went home. I 
am very thankful that I still-have the 
‘old home” to go to, and I am twice 
thankful because this home is in| 
Alabama. 

While resting it was my privilege 
to ‘assist’ Bro. I. N. Langston in 
meetings at two of his churches, 
Forest Springs and Nanafalia, preach: 
ing a week at each place. An ac- 
count of these meetings has already 
appeared in the ALA. Baptist. 

Bro. Langston has charge of a rich 
field—four churches in- & strong 
Baptist district. ~~ 

Forest Springs and Nanafalia are 
both strong churches; and the two, 
only ten miles apart, would make an 
ideal country pastorate. They are 
well able to support a pastor for full | 
time, and there is an effort being 
made to that end. Though- Bro. L. 
has been on this field but a short time 
he has already entrenched himself in 
the hearts of the people. He isa 
sweet-spirited brother and a good 
preacher, and is doing a splendid 
work. It was indeed a pleasure to 
work with him and his people, and 1 
shall not soon forget their kindness 
to me, 

From Nanpafalia I went to Grove 
Hil, where I preached for eight days 
in what was to me the most enjoya- 
ble meeting I was ever in. It was 
on a farm near by, where 1 first saw 
the light and grew to young man- 
hood, and it was in the Grove Hill 
Baptist church I first gave myself to 
Christ and began His service. Here 
the invincible Savell is bishop. His 
enthusiasm and consecrated energy 
have taken hold upon the entire mem- 
bership, and the whole church is per- 
vaded by a spirit of harmony and 
healthy progress which ‘is refreshing 
to behold. The house of worship has 
recently undergone some improve- 
ments which add greatly to the ap- 
pearance and convenience of the 
interior. But the best improvement 
of all is the change from one to two 
Sundays each month. 

Bro. Savell is very happy in his 
work, and thinks he has the best pas- 
torate in all that part of the country, 
and I expect he is about right. The 
Lord is greatly blessing his labors. 

Though the lot has thus far fallen 
to me outside of my native State, yet 
1 feel a deep interest in all her affairs 
and watch her progress with pride. 

C. C. Puen. 
Vicksburg, Miss., Sept. 17. 

  

News Notes from Missouri. 

Dear Alabama Baptist: 
While every State has its own in- 

dividual work and responsibility, yet 
there are no boundary lines in Christ's 
Kingdom. While I have cast my lot 
in another State and am no longer 
numbered with the workers in Ala- 
bama, my mind often wanders back 
to my old field of labor and I find 
‘myself still iaterested in the work 
and the workers. 

I received a letter from the noble 
President of your State Board of 

  

1 

{ 

Missions and Moderator of the Mont-} 
gomery Association, Bro. G. G. Miles; 
in which ke says the Montgomery 

Association which met with my old | 
churchy. Fort Deposit, was all that 

whieh ‘I thank God and take cour- 
1 

MISSOURI NOTES. 
Truly Missouri is a great State, It 

is rather the dividing line between 

ventions, Missouri is not altogether 
Southern and it likes a great deal of 
being = Northern. Contributions to 
missions are sent to both the Northern 
and Southern Boards, 

Southwest Missouri is said to be 
the best section of the State. It is 
noted especially for its rich soil and 
ite mining, facilities. 

During the last two months I have 
been honored with hearty calls to five 
good churches, three of them I name 
—First &hurches of Lamar, Mo., Ma- 
rion, Ills., and Milan, Tenn. It was 
hard to choose between the three 
good churches, but after some medi- 
tation and prayer I have decided tp 
take up the work at Lamar, Mo. La- 
mar is located in Southwest Missouri, | conception of Chrigti : 
and is the coanty séat of Barton |ing the conduct of an earnest Chris-| 

Hd people are mostly from Kentucky and 
re- not cold and reserved as some 

are kind, sociable and cordial. A 
stranger is soon made to feel at home, 
especially among the Baptist people, 
The, church is the strongest inthe 
Barton Association., The Baptists of 

their pastor well and give liberally to 
all good causes; they do mot boast of 
paying their pastor a maximum sal- 
ary and then give a minimum sum to 
missions, but they believe in support- 

their own. Most churches that sup- 
port the gospel well-at home are will 
ing to help support it on the foreign 
field. The Baptist church is the 
strongest church in the town and are 
‘true Baptists in belief and practice. 

There is some criticism about boards 
and secretaries in this part of the 
moral vineyard. The so-called Gos- 
pel Mission plan in Southwest Mis- 
souri we believe to be short-lived. 

They pick up a mistake of some 
secretary, or some secretary that is-a 
failure, and because a very few make 
a failure and are not what théy would 
like to be, the entire board plan is 
condemned-—when the fault is not in 
the plan but the man. Bro. W. B. 
Crumpton who, is to my mind a model 
secretary, is in charge of the work in 
Alabama. Where is the man that 
would dare say the Board plan in 
Alabama is a failure? In less than 
one year after Bro. Crumpton came 
back to the State the debt on the 
Board and Howard College, which, 
together, was nearly $40,000 was 
liquidated. How was all that done? 
By the Board plan, with the right 
‘man at the head and wisely i 
affairs. And now I read in the Ara- 
BAMA Baptist that this model secre- 
tary has lifted the debt from off the 
Baptist College at Scottsboro. Why 
is it that these Board fighters never 
see such great work as the above that 
is brought to pass by this consecrated, 
wise secrctary and comment on that? 
Let these fighting gospel Croffordites 
learn to criticize the mistakes of the 
man and not the plan and they may 
get a better hearing. 

T. J. Portes. 
TEETER 

Besetting Sis. 
1 

  

. Our besetting sins are peculiarly 
humiliating. They cling to us so 
Hirmly after we have determined to 
be rid of them, they reveal their 
power so often after we have suppos- 
ed them conquered and abandoned, 
they assail us so unexpectedly and 
often beguile us so easily that we 
sometimes doubt whether we really 
have any power of self control - re- 
maining or any trustworthy loyalty 

to God and duty. —It—is “no excuse | ¥88 With me to the close, 
for us, but it is comforting to re- 
member that everybody else is tempt- 
ed similarly and that our Heaveniy 
Father - understands the 
even better than we do, It is a 
strong temptation to make special ex- 
cuses for such sins. Sometimes and 
to some extent this is proper. For 
example, he who, like so many, has 
inherited the desire of strong drink, 
certainly has in that fact a special ex- 
cuse for committing that sin. He is | 
not to blame for the hereditary taste 
which he cannot help having. It is 
his misfortune and not his fault. 
But this excuse is not a justification, 
He is actually and seriously to blame 
for-yielding——The knowledge of his 
inherited tendency should seive as a 
special-and solemn warning and res: 
traint, fortifying him against tamper- 
ing with the temptation which he 
knows is graver for him than for 
others. . Besetting sins are to be con- 
quered like any other, by prayer and 
faith and courage and sturdy resis- 
tance, by cherising holy thoughts and 
cultivating holy. aims, by. avoiding 
circumstances involving temptation, 
by choosing = ennobling companions, 
by studying how to live in constant 
communion with the Holy Spirit. 
When the: heart is consciously and 
gladly surrendered to him so that 
his presence and power rile in. it, 
even our severest besetting + tempta- 
tions can find little or no opportunity 
of access.—Helpful Thoughts. i 

  

God's goodness: ‘Great trials pre- 
pare the heart to see and appréciate 
the precious promises of God. 

People frequently get a clearer 
ty by observ-   county. The town is beautifully lo- | tian than by listening, to the sermons | 

cated and has & population of 4,000 [of a preacher. RA 

  

imagine western people are, but they ¥ Sai renders of tie Alanis Bart 
fu Fr " ; i 44%) 3 a 

Lamar are a liberal people; they pay|epeak of them, I fear I would not 

ing the missionary pastor as well as|a great work to do, 8 flock to feed, 

situation | Yet. 

Only the soul in need can’ know | 

. FROM J. W. MITCHELL, | 
i J » 

  

mise: I do pot ofted write to the 
paper, but just now there’ are gome 
good things on my mind concerning 
my people and work. Bhould. T net 

¢ 

do justice to the cause over which ] 
have charge. The Good Master has 
intrusted to my care one of the best 
country pastorates in ali the country, 
I mean by that, that he has given me 

and then all abous me a lost world to 
save, only by his grace and I suticed 
for the the task. 

My churches are Bix Mile, in the 
Shelby Association, Fellowship and 
Bethel in the Cahaba and Evergreen 
in the * Unity. Have just -losed 
up revivals with all these churches. 
Began at Six Mile first (Ist) Sunday 
in Aug., closed up st Evergreen Sun- 
day night September the eighth. 
Held from six to ten days at each 
place. The Lord was with us from 
the beginning. My people have been 
much revived, and several souls add- 
ed to the fold. 

At Six Mile the meeting lasted 
only six days, broke with splended 
intrest. Four accessions by baptism, 
and two by letter. By the way this 
is the old church that has sent out so 
many ministers; I doubt if there is 
another church in the State that has 
done more towards sending out 
young ministers into the work than 
Six Mile Baptist church. 1 will call 
attention just here to the fact chat 
young Brother Ross Amold who has 
been in the Howard for the past two 
years is a member of - this old 
church, and that 1 found him here 
idle, (but ready to work) and took 
him in with me and carried him 
through the entire meetings. He 
did some of the best preaching that 
I ever heard a boy do. One of the   did, he ‘did it on my work. Ross | 
is a man and will make his mark. | 
Not only did we work him" but we 
paid him for it. 

Our meeting began st Fellowship 
on second Sunday in Ang. Had good | 
deal of rain still the meeting was | 
well attended and 
to close 100 soon on acount of meet 
ing to begin at homideBethel.) Four 
additions by ‘baptism. : 

Third Sunday the work opened up 
at home. Bvery one it seemed was 
very anxjous for a revival. Bro. J. 
M. McCord came in Monday and 
preached for us until Friday 
night. Bro. McCord always preaches 
to suit me. On Tuesday he preach- 
ed on being filled with” the Spirit, 
and af this service he eame and 

Result of this meeting: Ten ac- 
cessions; two by letter and eight by 
baptism. I think more to follow 

This was one of the sweetest 
meetings ever enjoyed by the church. 

" But the best is to come yet. The 
meeting at Evergreen ‘began Satur- 
day August the 31st and closed Sept. 
the eighth; was -a real revival 
from begining to end.” Some of the 
older brethren say they got more 

any other (except the 
which they 
their life. Bro. Arnold was with me 
and did most of the preaching. We 
had ten additions by experience, two 
by letter. Candidates awaits bap- 
tism. Will be attended to fourth: 
Sunday in this month; think others 
willfjoin by that time;several claimed COITGHID. ~~ NE 

Evergreen saints are among the 
best any where. ~The devil tore up 
this community 8 few years ago 
over the school business, but I am 
glad to say we have put him behind 
us, and for two years, during which 
time I have been pastor, we have 
made a ‘great move for this end. 
‘Have a splendid chareh building well 
finished up and seated. Also bought 
an organ for the church, ‘which adds 
greatly to the singing. : 
"Here we have the largest and most 

Plomising congregation of folks ‘that 
know. Brother pray that the Lord 

may help me in this work, 
Jamesville, Als., Sept: 12th. 

|| m———— 

It is easy for 4 man to overlook 
several plain commands in the Bible 
to do good when he is. looking for | 
permission to do evil, 

+ 

    

Reputation is what Qoople. ink of 
; 8 0 ais, character is what   us, 

i 

progress 

hardest months work that he ever! 

interest; had 

real good out of this “meeting than! 

one if 

were converted, 
) of 3 

Moderators. - 

Dear Brother Moderator: 
The letters I am receiving and the 

reports I see in the ALABAMA BAPTIST 
about the Associations which have 
held their sessions are very eneburag-’ 
ing, Many are saying: ¢‘It was- the 
best session we have held for years,” 
While T am watching at the bedside 
of my sick ‘child my heart goes out 
to the brethren in these annual 
gatherings and 1 pray God's blessing 
to be upon them. How much depends 
upon them for the year's work! As 
fast as they meet a letter goes out 
from my office to every church clerk 
to be read before every church. I 
ask that a movement be inaugurated 
with the first meeting after the Asso- 
ciation to get regular missionary col- 
lections from the church through the 
year. Maybe some of the clerks will 
forget my letter; maybe some of the 
churches will fail to do what I ask of 
them. It might be otherwise if you, 
as the Moderator, would re-enforee 
my appeal by a personal letter to the 
pastor or some prominent member. 
Brother, we are making very slow 

towards developing our 
chusches in the grace of giving. We 
are not doing a tithe of what we are 
amply able to do. We are doing 
something, and I thank God for 
every indication of improvement— 
but we move 80 slow. 1 appeal to 
you and the other officers to- join me | 
this year to make the most persistent 
effort of our lives to inform our peo- 
ple and enlist them in the great 
work of giving the gospel to the wide, 
wide world. Regular monthly eol- 
lections from every church for God's 
glory and the advancement of His 

His blessing is certain to abide upon; 
the givers and the gifts. =A revival] 
in Missionary giving is needed. To 

ban ri 

| Editor Alabama Baptist: 

"By direction of the Home Mission 
Board of the Southern Baptist Con- 

brotherhood the election of Rev. F. 
C. McConnell, D. D., to the office of 
Corresponding Secretary, Our broth-. 

mously, 

at once upon his duties. The Board 
congratulates itself on securing the 
services of a brother so widely known 
and beloved, and so thoroughly com=~ 
petent to meet the requirements of 
his high office. We ask for our new 
executive officer the sympathy, co- 
operation and prayers of all Southern 
Baptists, - ; ; : 

1 am also direeted to acquaint the 
churches with the resignation of Rev, 
A. J. Diaz, M. D., for years past odr 
indefatigable missionary in Havana, 
Cuba. hile he will be ne longer in 
the employ of the Board after the 

hoped that our brother ‘will continue 
to be a great power for the mainten- 
ance of Baptist principles on” his be- 
loved island. It seems likely that 
he will continue in Christian work in 

  

  

Havana. Your brother, 
W. W. Lanxproy, 

President. 

Liberty Baptist Association. 

  

The annual meeting of the Liberty 
Baptist Association adjourned yester- 
day afternoon after holding a‘ most 
interesting sessfon at , Mt. Zion 
Church, oo 
‘Friday was nissionary day. Rev. 

this end let us work and pray. this|Rev. H, E. Rice on Associational 
year, 1 

My dear Brother, write the letter 
at once and then write. me advising 
me of the situation in your Associa- 
tion. I want to help you and your 
people. Fraternally yours, - 

W. B. CruMPTON. 

Forest Baptist Church. 
  

church, two by letter, one by restora- 
tion and sixteen by baptism. There 
has not been such a revival at this 
church in twenty years. There were 

large congregations and intense in- 

ing was in progress. The enthusiasm 
and earnestness of the preacher 
affected all who heard him. The 

people seemed to have no other desire 

hear his blessed truths expounded. 

We pray -that there may be such a 

gracious outpouring of God's love in 
every church in the Jand, and that 
God’s blessings may go with him; our 

pastor, who labored so faithfully 
here for the Master, wherever he may 
go, and may many souls be given 

unto him for his hire. C. H. 

  

Howard College Openin
g. —— 

  

Howard College, Bast Lake, opened 

its session of 1901-1902 this morning 

with the largest attendance of pupils 

since Prof. F. M. Roof took charge 

as President. The opening exercises 

at the eollege building were attended. 

by a goodly number of people who 

braved the rain to go out 

The program opened with a sang, 

following which Rev. J. M, Watson, 

the new pastor of Spe Pratt City Bap- 

tist church. offered prayer. 

president. Roof Pion introduced 
Rev. Dr. A. J. Dickinson, pastor of 
the First Baptist church of the city, 

who delivered a strong address, 

The following others also made 

speeches: Dr. E. H. Hawkins, pastor 

of the’ East Lake Station, Methodist 

Phillips, Superintendent of . the Bir- 

iL vo city schools; Rev. Dr. A. 

C. Davidson, pastor of the South Side 

Baptist church in’ the city; Rev. J. G. 

Lowrey, pastor of the Baptist church 

at Warrior, and Rev. Mr. Brown, mis-. 

sionary of the Birmingham Baptist 

Association. frat 

There will be plenty of rooms pro- 

vided for ‘all the boys who come in, 

though the supply at the building 

has run a little short. Arrangements 

to accommodate all in a comfortable 

but to meet in the house 0f-God te+- 

Episcopal Church, South; Dr. J. H. | 

Missions. Before the adoption of 

spoke on their several subjects, and 
the missionary pledges of the year 
more than double those of any pre- 
vious year, __ : ee 

A report on Ministerial Education 
was réad by Rev. Curry, pastor of 
the new church at Athens. Rev. M. 
H. Crutcher was again elected bene. 

  

  

   

The series of meetings held at|ficiary of the Association sud will be... 
Forest Baptist church by the pastor, |sent 10 Howard College. for snother 

Rev. C. C. Winters, resulted in the session. pu 

addition of nineteen persons to the An interesting program was ren- 
dered during the day under the aus- 
pices of the Ladies Missionary Asso- 
ciation. 

W. H. Pettus followed with a report. 
on the Ophan’s Home and a good 
sum was pledged for the support’ of 
the institution. a 

All of the old members of the ex- 
ecutive committee were elected for 
another term. Fhe next meeting of 
the Association in 1902 will be held 
at Mt. Pisgah Church near Athens. 
The Association pledged itself to 

Athens. Rev. N. D, Crufcher—was 
selected to represent the association 
at the forthcoming meeting of the 

Brett and Mr. R. EB. Pettus were elect- 
ed as delegates to the State Baptist 
Convention. Rev. Curry of Athens, 
was selected to preach the introduce 
tory sermon as the opening of the 

‘as alternate, : 

day to select a monument to be erec~ 

of the memory of Rev. A. J, Parker 
who served the Association as mis 

H. E. Rice, J. J. Lawler and Geos, 
W. Taylor are the members composs 
ing the monument committee. . 

the association were royally enter- 
tained by the people of the Mt. 
Zion peighborbood and they wish to 
express their thanks through The 
‘Mercury, —Huntsyille Mercury, Sept. 
‘16th, Finis Biv 

‘When a man has enough of the re= 
ligion of Christ .in his heart to save 
his soul, some of it will come out. to 
influence others im the good and in 
the right way.   way have been made Birmingham   yy ls Evening News, Sept. 17, you are a Christian, 

. wy CF ; - 

      

vention, I heg to announce to the -- 

er was chosen heartily. and unani- 
mously, He has accepted the posi- ~~. 

tion tendered to him; and will enter 

last day of November next, it is 

R. E: Pettus, on State Missions and 

these reports the four gentlemen 

At the opening of the meeting yes~ 
snd intense in-|terday morning, W. B. Wheeler = 

terest throughout the week the meet- | made a report on Sunday Schools. 

raise $300 for the new church at 

Association’s convention next year- 
-and-Rev.-M.-H.-@rutcher was-elected—————— 

A committee was appointed yester- 

ted at Locust Gipgee Church in honor 

sionary for nearly a half century. ° 
The subscription for the monument 
has already been pledged snd it will = 
be erected in the near future. Rev, 

The delegates in attendance upon 

Don’t be movewof a Baptist thaw 
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~ “which he ‘will ably fill, = He knows 

~~, purpose. He is a man of great 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
i gn 

t 
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Alabama Baptist. 
  

  

: MONTGOMERY, Sept. 26, 1901. 
  

  

REsoLVED, That we heartily endorse 
our State organ, the ALABAMA BAPTIST, 

. sng earnestly recommend it to our peo- 
ple:={Resolution adopted by the Baptist 

‘State Convention at Gadsden, Novem- 

ber 10, 1809. 
  
  SE 

— Per Annum, in advance. ........ ..81.50 
To ministers in regular work. ..... 1.00 

ig ~ | OBITUARIES. : 
Ong hundred words..............:Free. 
Per word, over 100 words. ........ 1 cent 

ADVERTISING. 
Rates quoted on application. : 

Write all names and toffices dis- 
tinctly. In ordering ae 

  

! acha ive the | 
old as well as the new ie The {should be encouraged. 
date of label indicates the time your | prea cher supplies and does his best + 

subscription expires. If you do not wish 
- it continued, order it Stopped 

before. We consider each subscriber gre and simple, the sole object of 
permanent until he orders his paperdis- | © . | 
continued. - When you order it stopped | Which is to save souls, he will be ap- | 
pr upto date. 
¥ istered letter or money order by registe 

must be paid by the sender. | 
  

  

~_ PusuiseEp Every THURSDAY. 
  

  

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 
  

  

BRO. CRUMPTON TO THE MODERATORS. 
  

In another column will be found a | 
letter from the Secretary to the! 

Moderators. Our Secretary is look- 
‘ing a year shead. To make the 
next year what it ought to be we 

must begmn now. The old plan of 
waiting until just before the meeting | siring upon the eve of his departure Sermons. in your Associations and | 
of the Associations to get up Mis- | to express their appreciation of his urge the brethren to avail themselves 

{of my offer. t sionary movey has been a long while | 

abandoned by our best churches. “lt: 
ought to be abandoned by all If 

progress is made and our missionary 
treasuries supplied with the means preached, their pure and elevating tf 

they need the contributions must 

come in at short intervals regularly. 

There is no telling the power of lit-| 

ties: When s generous brother gives | 
2580 or $1000 to Missions it fills us and plainness of speech. In taking Central, East Liberly, Tuskegee and 
with Jov: but we would rather hear Mis leave of us he carries the assur- | Harris Associatiosk: We insist that 
of ft or one hundred of ous" of our high appreciation and the brethren send us their renewals 

churches, not heretofore reached, giv- | 

tions. It would mean more for the’ 

kingdom of our Lord, We hope the, 

Moderators, Clerks and Executive 
Committees of the Associations will 

join Brother Crumpton in this move- | 

* ment looking to the next Associstion- | 
al year. 

, ir f hing the L {soa : : : : a week [in the way of preaching gospel, insist on those who are not taking the, 5) 2 00 Columbia, Ala., Sept.28th 

pense of remittances nrecigted. We saw the other day an | 

VACATION SUPPLY. 
  

—The custom that is becoming pre-’ 

[valent among the pastors of this 

country, of supplying for each other 

during vacation, we believe to be a 

very helpful one. It creates a more 

fraternal fellowship and widens the 
circle of the pastor's aequaintance. 

It is a change that relieves whatever 

of monotony that may have attained, 

and brings - into service new. thought 
and a different style of presenting the 
gospel. ‘Not only is this true, bat it 

is restful to the pastor, even though 

he is preaching he does no pastoral 

‘work. The hard-worked pastor is en- 

titled to some recreation, and such 

| changes sre helpful to both pastor 

|and people. 
| The custom of vacation supply 

When a 

  

  

.~ FIELD NOTES, ° 
The forms close on Tuesdays at noon, Copy 
should be sent in from Wednesday to Monday. 

"A REQUEST. 
————— 
  

. Dear” Pastors :» Within the next 
few weeks I will begin the publication 

of the sermons of Dr. J. J. D. Ren- 

froe, preached to the Confederate 
soldiers during the war, on the tented 

field. Before his death be prepared | - The Baptist chureh. at Lincoln, 
them for the press, Dr. J. R, Sam- | Ala., at its regular conference on the 
pey, of the Seminary, and a son-in. [22nd inst., elected by acclamation 
law, has the manuscript in his posses-| Rev. P. M. Jones pastor for the. en- 
sion, and’ by an arrangement with suing year.—A. Hall... 

him 1 have secured the publication, 

Our denomination, all over the | 

  

Bro. Crumpton hopes to be able-to 

church at Alabama City next Sunday. 
; % 

Bro. A."W. McGaha, who has been 

State, remember Dr. Renfroe with "proved. He is in Huntsville, with 
pride and love, He was a great|relatives.” We hope to see him soon 
preacher and writer, His sermons in harness again, : 
will be valuable, Every family among | Gov. Jelks has issued a lama- 
us ought to read them. Now for the \ De tion designating Monday, Nov. 11th, 

REQUEST. 1901, as the time for ‘holding the 
Pastore Will 3: Cxt election for the ratification or rejec- 
astors—W) 1 you, at your next)... for the new Constitution for the 

service in each of your churches, tell | State of Alabama.   
| 

evidence of this fact; it was something | 

| unique, and at the same time _emin- | January 1903 for $1.50, the subserip- 
{ently proper. - It was an official ex- |. price. 

‘pression of the South Side Baptist ¢,. these sermons to be read 
church, Birmingham, regarding the 
vacation supply by Dr. Charles A. | 
o» 

| Stakely during the past summer: 
The South Side Baptist church in 

conference September 1st, adopted 

the following resolution: 

“The congregation of the South] 
Side Baptist church having enjoyed’ 
during the past month the ministra- | 
tions of Dr. Charlie A. Stakely, de- 

services, adopted the following: 
‘Resolved, That the thanks of the 

membership and congregation are due 
and are hereby tendered to Dr. Stakely 
for the strong gospel sermons’ 

teachings and the earnest and per- 
suasive piety they breathed. He 
came to us in the Spirit of the Master 
and has held up the life and %each- 
ings of the Master with great power 

personal esteem. He came tousa 
stranger and has won a permanent 
place in our hearts. We thank the! 
Montgomery brethren for the loan of | 
him.” | 

SBotvrn Sipe Bar. CuurcH. 

By M. C. RevoLps, Clerk. 

This chiirchivhas for its pastor Dr. 
-A.C. Davidsoli one smong our wisest, 
best and most acceptable preachers. 

We may expect such s testimonial 
Is another column will be found from a church that he leads. 

the official announcement of the ap- 

pointment of Bro. F, C. MeConnell 

to succeed the lamented Dr. F. H. while they live, and not wait until rer, what is the matter? Have we Ala., on Friday before third Sunday 
—— Kerfoot ss Corresponding Secretary they pass away. If you have anap- forgotten our missionaries? 

We believe in-the saying of good 

things to all men who: deserve them, 

_of the Home Mission Board. We are preciative word, an encouraging word 

a ive — thoughtful, 
is = ye Ta — 

active mind andl sound body. 

him in the following complimentary 

terms: = 7 
“We grieve to see Dr. McConnell 

foot on the sacred soil 
brother ‘beloved. The" 
ternity and active co-operation has 

   

  

characterized him. He has been one Say it while he or she. lives, 
of the most active and influential of we highly commend -the action of 
denominational leaders, and we shall | 
miss him very much in the councils 
of the brethren. His great and noble 
church has grown and. progpered un- 
der ‘his ministry, and there will be 
deep and wide-spread sorrow in Lynch- 
burg over his departure. In this re- 
gret the whole brotherhood in the 
State will share, : 

“And ‘yet we ‘are’giad he accepts 
the Secretaryship of ‘che Home Mis- 
sion Board. It id a great office, 

the work by actual .experience, he 
believes in 1ts value, he has sound 
and ‘wholesome views of its scope and 

strength before the people, and we 
are confident that he will have a great 
and notable career. May the blessing 
of God abide on him and on the im- 
portant mission to which henceforth 

3 4 a 

it of fra 

_ confident that Bro. McConnell will ll ¢o say to any one who performs a | 

———the place sod do a great work. He duty, don't hédifate to doit, it will. 

do him good and strengthen him for © 
fall of zeal and blessed with a strong, greater service. The roses you scatter | ¢an we afford to hamper them by |gome days, Mr, Thos. B. Mercer, aged 

(on the graves of the dead fall like 
The Ileligious Herald speaks of withered leaves, so far as the dead H 

know; it-i the living that can appre-+ 

". 'ciate the expressions of love and 

‘commendation, While we should | 
leave Virginia. From the day he set pever forget the yirtues-and-worth- of 

: the dead, we should not be unmindful | 

| of the virtues and worth of the living. 

Hence 
| } 

| South Side church, in its official ex- 

pressions of the appreciation of the 

services of the supply by Dr. Stakely. 

Reap “A Common Mistake,” from 
the Foreign Mission Journal. The 
Foreign Board is composed of nine 
brethren who will not be driven to 

appoint any man whom their judg- 

ment does not approve. It is fortu- 

nate for the cause that they are so 
careful. Associations and churches 
are often clamorqus for the appoint- 

ment of persons who are not qualified 
for the work.e / 6 : / 

  

  

No one can walk very far with 
Christ who is not on the side of every     he devotes his life.” thing that is good 

NA 

Yi 
f 

# 

your people about these sermons and : : : Jour :people’about 1 A Sunday School Convention will 
ALABAMA Barmisr to subscribe at 

once, sO as to get the very first ser- 

mon.. As an inducement, 1 will give 

the ALABAMA Baprnst from now to 

and 29th, An interesting program 
has been arranged, consisting of dis~ 
cussions of various subjects relating 
to Sunday School work. 

Dr.R. G. Patrick met quite a large 
number of Judson. girls here Tues- 
day morning, and secured a special 
train for them to Marion. The out- 
look is very fine for a large atten- 
dance. 

I am exceedingly anxious 

all over 
the State, for they are great spiritual, 

gospel sermons. 

Certainly no pastor in the State . 
will decline to o- Iv with this re- We had a delightful, and we hope, 

i PA a very profitable all day service at 
quest. It is my pleasure, always, W | Fellowship last Sunday; the church 
comply with any request the pastors granted a license to Bro. R. D. Ter- 
make of me. I am the pastors ry and we recommend him to the 
friend at all times. Let me ask you | confidence of the brotherhood. —E. 

|W iley rille, 8 2 to speak of the publication of these | W. Bailey, Plantersville, Sept. 21. 

  
Scottsboro Baptist Institute opened 

| with a hundred students, is now well 

ro wih : ‘organized and doing good work; both 
> We wish tb Pegi the | teachers and students are enthusiastic 

publication by the first of December. land the prospect is flattering for a 
Please comply with my request. | suecegsful year and future.—J. C. 

~ Fraternally, ' Dawson. 

take part in the dedication of our new. 

The good news somes to ua that] 

seriously ill, is now_very much im- 

Bethel Association. bt 

This body met in its 81st annual 

  

Thomaston, Ala., on Friday before 

representation from the churches was 
very gratifying, only one church fail- 
ing to be represented. The old offi- 
cers were unanimously re-elected as 
follows: Hon. D. J. Meador, moder- 
ator; Jno. E. Hecker, clerk, and W, 
K. Thomas, treasurer, The Associa- 
tion is to be congratulated on having 
wuch efficient officers. 

© The introductory sermon 

was a good sermon preached by a. 
good man, . 

and welcomed during the session as 
follows: : 

J. A. Howard, of the AraBama 
Barrist; W, W. Lee, representing 
the State Board of Missions, and 
brethren G, S. Anderson, of Auburn, 

‘bia, Ala. 
The reports were, on the whole, 

good. They breathed a spirit of 
-hopefulness and urged the importance: 
of a forward move. The. speeches 
were praetical and to the point. De- 
serving of special mention is the 
speech of Bro, W. W.Lee on mis- 
sions. - One brother, who is an editor, 
pronounced it the finest address he 

you know that editors know a// things, 
The report on Temperance showed 

'a distinct advance in the prohibition 
sentiment during the past year, if 
‘anything can be judged by this re- 
port, as compared with the one 
adopted last year hy the Association. 

The Missionary sermon on Sunday 
morning was preached by Bro. T. F. 
Henden to a large and attentive con-" 
gregation. The subject was <The 
Value of a Soul.” It wasa fine effort. 
and elieited much favorable comment. 
Such preaching cannot fail to do 
good, 

The entertainment was’ all that: 
could be desired, but this was no sur-   

Jxo. G. Harris, Editor. | Eid. J. W. Sandlin preached his | 
ee —— | farewell sermon to the church at! 

Read This! | 
  

Linden on last Sabbath to a large! 
| congregation. The people of this] 
| section regret the circumstances that 
caused Mr. Sandlin to sever his con: 
nection with this field.— Linden Re- 
porter. 

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, Corre- 
at these times, Jy the Messengers. sponding Secretary of the Baptist 
Save us trouble and Yourself also. State Board of Missions, has returned 
We need money sow as never before. to his office, from East Lake, where 

Jxo. G. HARRIS. |he has been nursing his daughter, 
{ Mrs. J. M. Shelburne, for three 
“weeks. . Mrs. Shelburne was danger- 
+ously ill with typhoid fever; her 

“Bro, Crumplovs note in -the Ara. | D30Y friends will rejoice to know that | 
BAMA Baprist of last week tells a $here ja vow Nopeio! hey recovery, 
sad story of neglect on the part of Say through the BApTisT, that we 
some of our pastors: ¢‘Missionaries’ | Would be pleased to have some of the 
salaries are due, and not a cent to] Ministering brethren, and others also 

pay them. The expenses of the asso- | visit the Zion Association, convening 
ciational campaign to be met, and With Bethany church at Heath on 
not a'cent in the treasury.” Breth- [the Central R. R., Covington county, 

  

It is my purpme to attend the 

  

What Shall We Do? 

  

  

Just | in Oct. Would further say the Local 

now, when the needs of our state are goes down each day from Troy, pass- 
so pressing, and when it is so im- ing Heath about-1l-o’clock am. 
portant that our Beard should meet|J. T. Watson, Moderator. 

the growing demands incident to the | Diep, at his home in Jefferson,..on. 
industrial development of the state, | 1gg¢t Thursday, after an illness of 

{ 

lack of funds? | about 58 years. He was buried at | 
And we are not supporting the | that place on last Friday, after ap- 
ome and Foreign Mission work. 88 | propriate services by Rev. J. W.Sand- 

we ought. Have we forgotten the jy, = Mr, Mercer was a member of 
instructions we gave these Boards the Baptist church and had’ been for 
at New Orleans? How are they 10.4 number of years.—He Jeaves a 
advance without our support? {widow and several children who have 

Owing to the very serious “illness the sympathy of the entire commun- 
of his daughter, Mrs.J. M. Shel-|ity _"Tinden Reporter. Eig 1 
barne, Bro, Cru i t. able to} - Li il / 
attend the rp he he: had An our recent meeting at Oak Grove/ 

planned. Every father cam: ynder- church, in Covington county, received 
stand the anxiety: with, which / he is |2P® under watchcare: and seven by 

: baptism. This church “was much 
matohing by het bedside. JBrethren, | po cq yu’ the Lord brought order | shall we add to that anxiety by neg- lecting our mission work? Let us 
give our faithful Secretary the as- 
surance that his work will not suffer, 
How it would cheer his heart if our 

out of confusion and the church is 
now in good condition. We also, at 
Bullock last Sabbath, baptized three 
and restored one, making in all 22 

people all over the gtate would im- additions to this church. We had no 
mediately send in. a generous con- ministerial help at Oak ‘Grove, but 
tribution 10. missions! And. how it. the Lord was there.—C. L. Filand, 

would please our blessed Lord! Brantley, Sept. 18, xd 

H, W. ProvENCE. | The Mulberry Association will con- 
re — | vene with Pleasant Grove church on 

Every once in a while you will find Wednesday after the 2nd Sunday in 
a man that thinks that noise in|October, four miles west of Jemison, 
preaching is earnestness. : and we invite you and all of the 

| brethren that can, to be sure to come. 
J He who keeps his eyes ‘fixed ont Jemison is the nearest point to the 
Te bh not see so much fault in| 1,00 pe rail,’ We will have convey- 

FroLber: ; ances “at Jemison Wednesday and 
Thursday to carry out all who will 
come and ‘will send them back, —8. 
8. Thurman, Brierfield,” Ala. 

It is a serious matter to speak of a 
sermon 80 that others will be influ- 
enced to reject the truth.     

  

prise to those who had enjoyed the 
hospitality of the -people-on former 
occasions. This was the first time it 
has been the pleasure of your scribe 
to “attend the Bethel Association. _.- 
One or two thiligs impressed me very 
forcibly. First, the unity and har- 
mony that prevailed was marked; it 
was delightful; and then there seemed 
to me to be a feeling of individual 
responsibility on the part of the mes- 
sengers—the younger as well as the 
older—for the success of the meeting; 
this was indicated by their attentive- 
ness to what was going on, and their 
remaining until the close. It is in- 
deed a joy to be associated with such. 

Was. 

preached by Bro. W. H. DeWitt, = It. 

the: 4th Sunday in September; The 

i 

Visiting brethren were recognized. . 

Ala,, and T, F. Henden, of Tuscum- | 

bad ever heard on the subject, and. 

preachers as G W- Webb, WH and Li 
C DeWitt, J W Sandlin and I N 
Langston, and such laymen as Meador, 
Hecker, Setzler, Commack, Lambert, 
the Perkinses, the Thomases, the 
Jacksons, the Bucks and others. 
Such men are towers of strength any- © . 
where, : 

A collection for missions was taken 

on Sunday, amounting to about £20. 
J. I. KENDRICK. 

Safford, Ala... ° 

“Joy in Sofrow. 

  

It is enough to make any pastor's. 
heart sad to leave such people as the 
dear saints at Albertville and Ala- 
bama City. = Last Sunday night was 
my last service at. Albertville, to- 
night was my last at Alabama City, 
having resigned to attend the Semi- 
nary at Louisville. ; 

“All . the congregations adjourned 
service and gave us a packed house 
at Albertville. After a brief sermon, 
by the pastor, Rev. W./E. Morris, 
offered prayer; he is pastor ‘of thé 
Methodist ¢hurch there, and loved by 

i 

all; at thé close the congregation =~ 
sang, ‘‘‘Blest be the tie that binds,” 
and amid tears we separated. * 

Tonight otr ‘church at Alabama 
City was filled to overflowing, and 
"twas a sad time when we sdid good- 
bye. We will dedicate our church 
here next Sunday; this is my first 
pastorate, and I' do sorrow over the 
fact that I must go, but I rejoice 
when T remember how God has 
blessed us; we’ paid. off a four hun- 
dred dollar debt at Albertville and 
dedicated our house there, and re-- 
ceived over thirty into the church. 

We built the church here and as I 
said will dedicate it next Sunday, 
and have received over two hundred | 
here in a year, baptized fourteen here '' 
this week; we give God all the praise 
and pray His guidance to greater 
victories through Christ.’ : 

Alabama City. E. EK. GEorex. 

Te. Fal 

session with the Baptist church at. 
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ALABAMA BAPTIST 
    

NEWS NOTES. 
McKinley's slayer i8 now on trial. 

  

Atlanta is raising funds with which. 
to erect a mosument in that oley to 
McKinley. — 

A man was run over and killed by 

anglectric car in Biriningham ~Satur- 
day, 

. 

Nineteen students were suspended 
~ from the State “University this week 

fox hazing. 

Ex-Gov. Bob Taylor, of Tennessee, 
was married in Tuskaloosa Monday 
to Mrs. Alice Fitts Hill, formerly 
Mrs. Walton Hill, of Montgomery. 

  

A Comuion Mistake. 

Foreign Missiohnry Journal. 

Before us ls a phamphlet issued by 

the Madras Missionafy Conference ex- 
posing the pretentions of a certain 

party who has been gathering money 
in Christian lands professedly for mis- 

sion work in his own land. The party 

clams to be “a high class by birth.” 
“of the princely class.” The Confer- 
ence sds, “As a matte¥ ‘of fact, He is 
not in any sense a high caste man,” 

much _ less ‘a Hindo of the princely 

class, .whatever ahlat may mean.” He 
is said to have “left his first ‘wife;” has 
been “an Eplscopallan, a Wesleyan, 

an agent of the Free Church of Scot- 

land, 

of no church, and lastly an Episcopal- | 

ian again.” The pamphlet shows that.| 

much money has been raised by and 

for him for mission work, for which he | 

has never given account. We only cite | 

this case to call 

eral subject. People would be sur- 

prised to know how often appeals are | 

made to the Foreign Board by churches | 

or individuals to send back converted | 

foreigners to their own country. These 

foreigners seem to fascinate our peo- 

ple. They may be ignorant, know very | 
little of Seriptures, be puffed up with | 

pride from their foolish attentions, and | 

only third or fourth rate people here or. | 

elsewhere, 

wants to raise money for them. The | 

foreign missions boards have had such | 

sad experiences ‘with people of this 

kind that they are slow to take hold 

of them, In this country 

very mild; when they get home they | 

are often wild. Of course, this is not | 

always the case. The best way is to 

let these people prove themselves. If | 

they are In earnest they can return | 

to their country:in due time. One case | 
recently was urgently presented to 
our. Foreign Board: We suggested his 

return at his expense to his home land, | 

and then to confer with our missionary | 

there. He Instead returned. to another | 

denomination from ‘whence he had come | 

to us, probably expecting thereby to be | 

seit home. Let our people learn to 

do the Lord’s work with at least the 

same wisdom that we would give to] 
matters—of this world. This does not | 

mean that we should not have charity ! 

‘and trust, but having these, let us be! 

faithful in dispensing the Lord's money | 

where it ‘will be used for the highest | 

good in the Master's service. 

  

The best thing to do when you do | 
not know which way to go is to seek! 
divine direction. 

The only person that -Ged-eannot 
help is the person who thinks that he | 
can do everything himself. 
  

  

A TEXAS WONDER. | 
———— 

HALLS GREAT DISCOVERY. | 

‘One small bottle of Hall's Great 
Discovery cures all kidney and blad- | 
der troubles, removes gravel, cures 
diabetes; seminal emissions, weak 
and lame backs, rhepmatism and all 
irregularities of the kidneys and blad- 

men and women, regu- 
lates bladder troubles: in: children. 
If not sold by your druggist, will be 
sent by ‘mail on’ receipt of $1."" ‘One 
small bottle is two months’ treatment, | 

tioned, 41 le manu- | 
facture, JP b Ey ho 8t. Louis, 
Mo. "Sehd for Yestimonials. Sold 
by all druggists and je Montgomery 
Drug Company: <= 

  

READ THISg ue 

Ripley, Tenn., June i, 1901. — 
Dr. - W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo. : 
Having tried various remedies. with- 

out satisfactory results. I was per- 

suaded to give your ‘‘Wonder” a 
trial. I have used one bottle and 
although my case is one of long 

best physicians, yet it yielded at once 

to the “Texas Wonder,” ‘which I 

heartily recommend to all suffering 
from kidney troubles. Yours trily, 
W. H. Brurox, Pastor Baptist church, 
Ripley, Tenn. » 28-31-1y   

a Baptist, avowedly an adherent | 

attention to the gen- | 

yet immediately somebody | 

they are | 

{| * The Baptist Ea preaches a short 

‘everyone of us ought to remember in 

discounts. Rev. J. W. B., Brookside, Als. 

; | 

CLIPPINGS AND COM MENTS. 

“If you are inelined to feel the thorns 

  

your path, think of the many #who have 

some journey and you will forget about 

pothing but stones and dust with never 

grance.” 

. The American Baptist Publication So- 
ciety: has six chapel cars and eighteen 

colporter wagons employed in the 

South and West. These gospel cars are fp, 
used on the railways for preaching pur 

poses, where there are no church hous- 
es, The corporteur wagons are so ar- 
ranged that the colporter can cook, 

eat and sleep while ‘cireulating religi- 

ous literature in needy fields. 

i — 

? 8hould "president Roosevelt die the 
Secretary of State would become Pres- 

ident. The order of succession to -the 

Présiaency is as follow 8 Secretary of 

‘retary of War, Attorney’ General, Post- 

master, General, Secretary of Navy, 
Secretary of the Interior. The Secretary 

of Agricuiture is not eligible as that 
office: did not exist ‘when the provision 
for succession was made. Becretary of |. 

Agriculture Wil was born in Scot~ 

land and is therefore not eligible to 

the Presidency in fny case as the Con- 
stitution proviges that only native- 

| born Americans are eligible to that of- 

fice. Secretary of the Interior Hitch- 

cock is a native of Alabama and is the 

| only southern born man in the Cabinet 

| He is a citizen of St. Louis. 

  

  

All that is evil is doomed. The evil- 

{ doer is doomed with the evil that he 
The judgment has already gone 

{ forth against the wicked man, the un- 

believer. ‘““He that believeth not hath 

i-been judged already because he hath 

| not belived on the name of the only 

| begotten Son of God.” (John 3:18.) 

| This truth is vigorously denied by 

evil doers and even some professed 

followers of the Son of God try to 

| soften down the awful fact or explain 

it away altogether. But I have learned | 

i this: the ‘word of the Lord God stands. 
That Word may have come to Moses, 

| David, the prophets or by His Son Jes- 

us but whatever the means or medium 

| by 'which it did come the Word endures 

forever, The salvation or reprobation 

of men depends upon their attitude to- 

| words that Word and Him who is re- 

| vealed in it, as a Savior of sinners, 

dead in trespasses and sins. 

i does. 

  

|" «More. and greater sins are committed 

when men are alone than when they 

keep themselves in fellowship. When 

| Eve in paradise walked - alone, then 

came the evil one and deceived hers 

{ Whoever is among honest men and in 

{ honest company is ashamed to sin, or 

lat least he has no place or opportunity 

[to do so. When King David 'was alone 

and idle, and went not into the wars 

| he fell into; adultery and murderand 1} = 

have myself found that I hage never 

{fallen into more sin‘than whén I was 

alone. Solitariness inviteth to melan- 

| choly, and a person alone hath often 

some heavy and evil thoughts: so hath | 

| he strange thoughts, and construeth 

| everything in the worst sense. Melan=7 

[choly is an intrument of the devil by | 
‘which he accomplishes his wicked pur- 

poses. The deeper a person is plunged | 

!into that state the moré power the de- 

+{l hath over him. To live in an open 

public state is the safest. Openly and | 

Lamong other persons a man must live | 

l'eivilly, and PR ——— appear to | 

{fear God, and di his duty towards men | 

—Luther. 

sermon. in these words: “Two men 

| were discussing the effect of certain 

things upon a friend who was nat pres- 

ent to enter his protest. One of them 

said bluntly: ‘He may get mad if we 
do this thing." ‘No, said the other; “hi; 

ought to be too near heaven to get mad 
There 'was no qualler;, becausé one man | 

lived too near heaven to have part in 

it. The incident left an abiding fm-~ 

pression upon one man, who has ever. 

since been restrained when he felt an 
gry - passions. rise.’ Every man ought. 

to live too near heaven to ‘get mad.’ | 

Listenifig to two men the other daygf 

"as they were discussing, certain ppob=. 
Jems, one of them displayed’. a ‘most 
unseemingly temper, said loud things, 

80 that everybody. about them might 
hear; the other man was calm, collect- 
ed, spoke kindly, pleadingly—and there 
was no quarrel’ for for- the otMer man 
grew calm—it always takes two to 
make a quarrel. There are three things 

living in this stormy world: ‘He that 

ruleth his own spirit 18 ‘greater than he 

that taketh = eity;’ “A soft “answer 

turneth away wrath,’ ‘and—all of us] 

ought to live too near heaven to get an- 
gry. But ‘alak! some of us are not 
living close to .the gates, judging by | 
‘the way the ‘winds blow—winds of odr " 
own, making.” ; " 

/TYPEWRITERS Easy Tefins; large 

on every rose which you find lying in | 

a flower to brighten the Tong and toil- | 

Bate, Secretary of the Treasury,’ see 1% 

TO ——_—— 
  

  

RESOLUTIONS 

Adopted hy Montgomery ery Association on the Death | 
of J. C. Pope, Clerk, 

  

| 

Whereas, it has pleased our Heav. | 
enly Father . to remove from our 
midst to his eternal reward our friend 
and brother, J.” C. Pope, who was 
for a number of years the Clerk of 
the Montgomer. y Baptist Association, 
Therefore be it resolved, : 
That in: the death of Bro, Pope 

‘while we bow in humble submission 

his genial presence at our gather- | 
ings; 

That his church and denomination 
iwill miss his wise counsel and ger- 
vices, and his family the affection 
and devotion of one near or and dear to 
them; 

That we enter fally i into sympathy 
‘with his family in their bereavement, 

does all things well, will comfort and 
sustain in their affliction; 

That a page in the minutes be set 
apart 
brother, that these resolutions be 
printed in the minutes of this Asso- | 
ciation, and in the ALABAMA Bap- 
TisT and a copy be furnished - the 
family of our brother. 

H. W. ProvExce, 
Geo. W. ELus, 
A. J. Brooks, 

’ Committee, 

  

A Gracious Rain. 
  

The last week has indeed been a 
continual shower of blessings to the 
people at Starlington. 

Our meeting begun Sept. 8th, con- 
ducted by Rev. A. B. Metcalf, of 
Andalusia, who is truly ‘a man of 
God”; we feel that God sent him 
here 

He preached ten grand sermons to 
quite a number of people, which re- 
sulted in much good, the realized re- 
sults were 26 accessions and the 
church greatly revived. 

It was indeed a pretty scene to see 
the young converts testifying for 
Christ. Surely it was a happy time 
when the writer saw 14 of her pupils 
accept Christ. Bro. Metcalf has 

| certainly endeared himgelf to these 
people by his an. work, and able!” 
preaching. 0, that Alabama had | 
ma such godly men as Bro. Met- 
ca 

Our church has called him and 
are anxiously awaiting his reply. 

    

‘this body has lost one of its most 5? 
“faithful and efficient officers and 

and “unite our prayers that He who’ 

in memory of our departed | 
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Judson Institute. Judson Institute. 
~~ Owned and controlled by the Alabama Baptist Convention. 

Oldest Baptist College for women in the United States. ' : : 

The Judson is Noted for 
1. The Cultivation of Christian Character. 

a 

ATMS 
3. Elegance in Manners, 

— Classic, Scientific, Litérary, Elective, Business 
and Graduate Courses. Music, including Pi- 
ano, Pipe Organ, Voic 
stringed instruments.  Elocution, Art, Phys- 
ical Training. 

( Composed of Experienced Teachers from the 
FACULTY { best American and European Colleges and 

(Conservatories. 
( Two Hundred and One Pupils {rom corn 

PATRONAGE ! States. Over one hundred and fifty 
boarders. ft > 

Bh The most extensively equipped institution 
of its kind in Alabama. Libraries, Scien- 
tific Laboratories, Art Studies,—Gymna- 
sium, Pipe Organ and Thirty- Five excel- 
lent Pianos. All modern dyaipmbnta, 

The Judson is not a cheap school, but offers the best Savane 
tages at the lowest attainable cost. 

SIXTY-FOURTH ANNUAL SESSION 

Begins Sept. 25th, 1901. 
For handsome new catalogue or information, address 

ROBERT-G. PATRICK, President, - +. Marlon, Ala. 
28-14t 

COURSES 

EQUIPMENTS 

  

  

MARION. MILITARY INSTITUTE... 
CEERI 

ITS Al ms. To develop symmetrically the moral, giental and 
physical nature of each student entrusted to its care, witli more regard for 
character and culture than for mere scholarship. 

To_prepare for business, the study of law, the study of medicine, the   
Wishing the BAPTIST much suc- 

cess; for I enjoy reading it 

CorA Goopwix. 

MOZLEY’S LEMON ELIXIR. 

    

  

| Regulates the Liver, Btomach, 
Bowels and Kidneys. 

. For biliousness, constipation and ma- 
taria, TE 3 

For indigestion, sick and nervous | 
headache. 
__ For sleeplessness, nervousness and 
heart failure. 

For feve-, chills, debility and Finer 
diseases, take Lemon Elixir: = 

Ladies, for natural and thorough or- 

  
  

| ganic regulation, take Lemon Elixir, i: 
= and-$1 bottles at-druggists. 
repared only by Dr. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

A Prominent Minister Writes, 

  

After ten years of great suffering from 
indigestion, with great nervous-prostra- 
tion, biliousness, disordered kidneys and 
constipation, I have been cured by Dr, 
Mosley's Lemon EL Fae now a 
well man. Ev. Co Daus. 
Elder M. E. Church South, 
No. 38 Tatnall St, Atlanta, Ga. 

  

A Prominent Memphian \ Writes. 

Dr. a1, Mozle , Atianta—Having been 
& great sufferer, or three 

Physicians, who jusled to give me any re- 
Continui io. GIomiNome, my 

eral years. I commenced its 
use, ona must say that 
Elixir is the greatest medicine on earth. 
I have never suffered a guy Since I com- 
menced ining Lemon BRL) 

LL. Roedo, "| 
206 Hernando St,  Memphin Tenn, 

A Card. 

“This is to certify ‘that I used Dr. 
Mosley’s Lemon Elixir for neuralgia of 
‘the head and eyes with the most marked 
benefit to my general health, I would 

| gladly have paid $5 o for the relief it has 
given me at a cost of twoOr three dollars. 

+ A. BeaLL, 
Clerk Superior Court, yin 
Randolph Co., Ga. ho 
  

      
  

  

H Maley, | 

digestion, and been — ws Sunde, School Boarc 

Ls e to try. Dr : Mosléy's Ted 
' Er Elixir, which remedy he had 

our Lemon | 

+ | way. 

University of Virginia, Harvard University, the Massachusetts Institute of 
oli 

Technology, and the University of Chicago. 

ITS METHODS. Instructors from the great Universitics, 
individual instruction and personal attention to the needs of each student; 
the Honor System of discipline and a home in the Institute for the care 
and culture of the cadets. 

the Largest Universities. 
_Applicants for admission must present satisfactory ‘testimonials’ of 

good moral character and of good conduct and standing in the school last 
attended. The authorities of the Institute will make a personal visit to 

! parents who desire to educate a son. For information address plu 

J. T. MURFEE, 
iE SUPERINTENDENT. 

  
"MARION, ALABAMA. 

  

RICHMOND COLLEGE. 
4 CHRISTIAN COLLEGE, FOUNDED BY BAPTISTS IN 1838, 

> a Value of Property and Endowment nearly One Million Bollars. 

  

law. 

  

   

  

<2 Thoroughuess and Breadth in Mental Training. - 

The Bachelor of Science Degree Admits Without Examination to” 

    

    

      

  

   

  

   

  

    

   
   

   

    

   
   

    

    

   

  

   

   
   
     

  

   

   

    

   
   

   
    
   
        
   

    

   
     
   

   

  

   

   
     
    
    
    
   

     

    
   
    

   

    
    

    

   

    
   

    

   

  

   

   
   

    
     

   

    

    

      

   

   
   
   

  

   
    

   

  

   

        

     

    

  

  

  

  
La eT verity graduates of experience teaching. 

Physics and Astronomy, Cuas. H. Wiesrom, M. A, LL. D.; Cherisiry und Geologn, 

3. BR. Howrzn, M. A., Ph. D.; Mathematics, R. BE. Ganvzs, M. A; Latin and History, 

8. O. Mrrcmmin, M. A., Ph. D.; English, J. A. C. Cmaworen, M. A., Ph. D.; Greshy' 

“W. A. Himsa, M. A., Ph, Di; Philosophy, Wi. H. Warrerre, LL. D.; Modern Lane 

guages, F. W. Boarwniant, M. A, LL. D.; taw, Rooxn Gmumaony, LL. D, 
Expenses are Iodersts, averaging Jess than $380 for session of nine months. eaiosnogin 

September 19, 1901. For catalogue, address 3 W, BOATWRIGHT, Paidant, Rissmend, To 

Bed    
a 

aah 

SoU THERN BAPTIST CON VENTION. 

J. M. FROST, Cor Secretary. 
4 

Somer pd 

  

8 rr 

Have. you on a “copy of KIND All Periodicals were A md and. : 

“WORDN in-itsnew and enlarged much improved withdnuary 188U6. 

form? He Price List Per Quarter. 
The Teacher verses. nim eeeadO x3. . 

3 It has eight pages, all filled with goal] 

reading matter, WEshOW any Tin every 

ments. It is greatly improved in € ~3 

One Ey writes: Jai mary Qyeeetyys seen po ev v T » 

“Thank you for the work Fou are doing for e Lesgon Ale ven.oinn tavenee 

our Sauthern boys and girls. The IMPAERE The Primary Leaf. ,...ocornraee 1 

papers: 0 [oh kind. | The chi High it the Rind Wola weir) Sppeslurged 13 0 

ig 0 semai- n owe est. possible compliment. nstead of glan-~ 

h it and then throwing it down, as I cing through it a atc) fo Kind Words (monthly) .covee.... 4 
hate seen them do, they. w rit eagerly, 0 

Advanced Quarterly... .. oes. i 2 

Intermediate Quarterly... ... Vee 

  

vain 

and then read is through.” } Child's Gem. .....owiaaeiiiaies 6 

Another says: i 10 be chive aid Bible Lesson Pictures..........." 75’ 
“w tells me a wi > ay. mater awd 8 tell Sn Picture Lesson Cards ....ivive. 33g 

B. Y. PU» QUARTER XY. For Young Peoole’s Prayer Meetings. Per 
quarter, Toc single copy ; ten or more to same address, 6c each, a 

BAPTIST SUNDAY. SCHOOL BOARD, 
167 North Cherry Street, Nashville, Tenn, 
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i W.'A. BArgeTrT, Vice-President,... 

£ D a MALONE; Vice-President Ex. 

wT. A. Hammrox, Leader Young Peo 

«  Frorenck HARRIS, Leader Babies’ 

« (Eo. M. Morrow, Treasurer,..... 

TuscUMBIA, ALA. May 29, 

‘My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

: Enclosed find $1 from our “Willing 

bo Workers’ Society.” We prefer it go- 
: ing to Miss 

erty to use 
had another enter 
church-Sanday night; ‘26th; the other 
churches had no service, so we had a 

‘packed house. The children did ex- 

tremely well; 1 feel safe in saying my 
Band cannot be excelled and hardly 

equalled. The children that night 

had entire charge of the program, 

music and all, to which they did 

eredit. I tell them 1 positively feel 

«stuck up” over having such a fine 

Band of children to work with me. | 

; We use the ‘Flower Girl” piece of 

: : the you sent us ip | heartily | 
; thank you for it. 

We are to have a Japdnese Tea to- 

morrow, Thursday, 30th, from 5 to 
Tp m 

Please remember us in prayer. I} 
have quite's pumber in the Society 

it otherwise if best. We 

  

"| the work but I thik will make good 

Kelly, but you are at lib- | 

it at! the} 

| cepted. 

i 

S. Birmingham, Ala. 

vat eri RRA RA a ..East Lake, Ala, 

Com. , viv ainvavh East Lake, Ala. 

les’ Mission Work, . Birmingham, Ala. 

ranch, 801 Sayre St., Montgomery, Ala. 

vs 1001 Eighth Ave., Birmingham, Ala, 
-Eastla e, Ala. 

: a 

~Gonral GOMIIIGE Golumn. 
tiie emai pre rea Jem ree 

~ WOMAN S“CENTRAL COMMITTEE. 

Mags. L. K STRATTON, President waa 1705 ° Twelfth Ave., 

Almost all of ‘the children are new to 

workers. They are to meet every 

Sunday afternoon, but will only have | 
one business meeting in the month. 

- Yours truly, 
" Mzas. Guo. F. ARNoLD. 

  

“REusEaT, ALa., July 31. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

We want to organize a'Sunbeam 

Society in our ‘church. “We have 

quite a number of ‘ children and think 
we can build up a good society. 

Please send us the Constitution and 

By-Laws; also, a form for organizing, 

and any information you think we 
shall need will be very gratefully ac- 

Yours truly, 
Mgrs. C. C. Jackson. 
ere mg 

GapspeN, ALA. July 30. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton® 

We have organized a Sunbeam So- 
ciety in our church at Gadsden. | 

Please send me some of your pro-| 

    

  

    
   
    

    

   
   
   

   
   
    

   
   
   
   
   

    

who, as vet, have'made no manifes‘a- 

tion of a Christian life; I feel so] 
anxious fer them to come on the! 

Lord's side. 
us to further vur work will be thank- | 

Very truly, i 
Kats McCrarw. 

PoLrarp, Ara. July 30. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

The children have organized a San- | 
beam Society here. Will you please 
send them some programs and advice. | 

oe They have twenty members; the offi- | 

Any help you can give | 

grams and literature at once. We | 
| hope to do much good in our Band. | 

Respectfully, 
Faxxiz L. Huvruax, Sec'y. 

  

{ My Dear Sunbeams: 
Did you see an appeal in the AvLa-| 

| BAMA Baptist for Picture Cards, to 
{be sent to my address for our Mis- | for some opportunity to do good will | 

| sionary, Miss Hartwell? 

| tober, but so far very few have been | 
received. Send as many as you can, 

| they will assist her very much in her! 

| work, which you~ ‘remember is our 
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rl _ time of our fathers. One of these is 
.._ the habit of saying grace before 

~ meals, which was almost universal in 
~ this country thirty years ago, but) 

which has fallen largely into disuse | manding 

in many parts of the United States. 
ring the last generation it was |    

very rare to see any family begin al 

   mes} without grace; “but the 
~ of this ceremony is becoming more 
«common every day in some sections. | 

It seems that there is 3 a like Soy ius 
of the custom in Englan: 
glish writer who bas obser 
tendency for several years past, 
is much pained by it, declares that. 

—the ‘sbandonment of grace before | 
_Ineals § is ‘the most notable change ia in| 

   
   

   

don.”   
can makes the surprising declaration | 

  

~ ing” is still observed on (‘many pub- 
lic occasions; bat that it is compars- 
tively seldom heard in New England 

Fhe families, even when they are de: 
scended from Puritan ancestors and 
have inherited the whole bods of 

"Puritan traditions.” 
In this matter, as.in many others, 

‘the -eonservatism of the Bouthern 
people stands forth prominently. 

The habit of saying grace may 
have fallen off to some extent in 
South, bat it has not declined 
thing Tike the extent it 
New England or old 
still the rule in 
Southern h 
tinue 

Pr Journal; 

  

    
   

    ] t majority of 
olds, and will eon- 

  

1s per week and. Expenses. 
/ Y On aecount of the rapid rapid Increase in our A 

ness we desire to employ representatives in dif- 

ferent sections of the country. Will pay $18.00 
a week and expenses to responsible i 

men and women, for doing a reasonable amount 

of work. No canvassing. 
‘ences, R. H. WOODWA D CO, Baltimore. 

29-13 

    

“The subscribers that loud % 
ring us some sweet potatoes should 

{remember that we can’t live on one 
good square meal longer than two or 
three weeks. We are anxiously 

The Springfield, “Mass, ss., Republi-|¢ 

thist-the custom of “seyieg the bless: of g 

tg.Me so for a long time to |} 

Address with* refer- |. 

cers are Miss Ethel Owens, President: | | work too. Ever your friend, | 

Mable Buckley, Vice-President; Bes- | “Mas. T. A. Hamizrow. | 
sie Fenlay, Secretary and Treasurer. | F Birpingham, Ala. x. : 

Grace at Meals. o 1. NEWS NOTES. 
  

Many good old customs are - Huntsville is-scon fo havein opera- 

served far less than they were in 2 tion, tea cotton mills and will besst| 
of more spindles than any other city | 
in the south, and will be second to 

only one city in the U. 8. that is 
i Lowell. —Ex. 

General George P. Harrison, com- 
di Alabama division of the 

WANS Confederate Veterans, has 
{named November 13th as the date 
or the annual reunion of Alabama 

| veterans. ~The reunion will be held 

il .y 

Re. W. C. Whittaker, of Tuska- | 
Hooss, has accepted a call to a church | 

pin kson, Mik © He will be a loss | 

    

i and usefulness and full of zeal for | 

his calling. - —Alabams Beacon. 

Mr. H. Barclay says he bas found | 
oil in Prattville and has-looked over | 
#Chilton ~eounty and found a rich vein 

~ Fort DeSotw—and the’ 
finest ochre bed in the United States 
and also the best oil stones, a moun- 
tain of each, and he is pretty certain 
be has discovered emery. About 
four miles from Prattville he has 
the best clay for making fire bnek 
that .can be found. Pr ttville . Pros | 
gress. 

    

  

gard or excuse your sigal 
abs is to prepare for greater sins. 
  

  

  

tors. Contaln oT nal 
Sunday School Lesson 
studies, sermons, plans 
jor raising funds = and 
sola methods of 

bahia sian To cal publis an for 
churches, y 

Send 25 Cents 
for one . ye s subsecrip- 
tiof The Churen 
Press oom and 
recelve a diffrent ma, 

i zine each month—12 dif- 
ferent magazines in all 
during th the year, 

A jood medium used 
by the best advertisers 
in the U. 8. today! 

200 8. 10th St,, -:- Philadelphia 

Ann CE 

  

    
        

   

ooking for him, ~~ Roanoke. Leader. | Sor 
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" Quiet Moor Thenguts. | 

3 +BY REY, LW. NEYMAN. 

n— 

Ig 4 

A church cannot be better than its | 

membérship, 

You eannot keep from backsliding 
if you neglect to pray. 

Let us be wrestling Jacobs that w we | 

may be prevailing Israels. 

Habit is at first as a gossamer 
thread, bus it soon grows into a 
cable. 

When Gor sstablished the ‘first 
Christian home the devils Power was 
curtailed, 

The piety, “not the urbe, of the! 
{ members of a church constitute its 
real strengh. 

The most exalted peoplé in heaven 
will be those who were the most 
faithful on earth 

- Do not forget that {he smallest i 
KindGnote § is worth doing as you pass 
along life's way. 

“The religion of Christ is the great- 
est elevator known to mankind. It 
elevates ‘from earth to heaven, 

What many people most desire is 
not to know God's way but to have] 

+God's approval of their way. 

People judge you by what you do, 
but God judges you by the motive 
that prompts the act. 

The man who fears God so much 

{ that he has no fear of man cannot be 

| conquered by the world. 

A man may appear to be a gentle- | 
{ man in manner, but no one can be a} 
| true gentleman unless he is one Bt) 
! heart. 

The-person who is always seeking 

It is a fact that cannot be contra-| 
| dicted that many churches take into 

| consideration the wealth and influence | | 
of a member before proceeding to! 

{ discipline him for wrongdoing. 
Loda, Ilias. : 

i 

Dewberry’s Scheel Agency. 
How to find the right teacher for 

| your school is a hard problem. 

Schools, College and families are | 
+fast learning gat the safest plan is 

School Ageny ‘where the ‘leading 
teachers of the country are enrolled. 
I makes this ay business. Tell me 
what you wast. No charge to schools. 
Good teachen should write for circu- 
lars. Addrem J. M. Dewberry, Bir- 

mingham, Als. i 
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WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. 

{RELAY § HOSPITAL 
RICHMOND, VA. 

ALL EXAMINATIONS PREE. 
Come ang see what we have done, 
sare doin If then you are not satisfied 
that -we 40 ail lwe (C ee we-will pay all 
of your EXPENSES. 

   
    

The Worlds Greatest Fever Medicine, 

slow Quinine cannot do in ten days. Its 
splendid cures are in stifking contrast 
with the feeble cures mas Quinine. 

I you are utterly ok hed, take a 
“thorough course of Johnson's Tonic and | 

drive out every trace of Malarial poison- 
ing. The wise insure their lives and the 
wiser insure their health by using John- 
son's Chill and Fever Tonic. It costs 50 
cents if it cures: not one cent if it does 

| to submit theirwants to some good | 

- 32-1y | ‘The Montgomery Business Co! 

DEPT. G., “BOX 339, 

1 tae 
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Montgomery, ALL. 

“WILL SELL YOU =A PIANO, ORGAN, 

“REGINA MUSIC BOX OR TYPEWRITER 

~~ CHEAPER THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE 

S IN THE BOUTA. ole. ete -ie -ie 

~ Everything 

In the Music Line, 
Catalngoes Mailed for the sai 

HOWARD - COLLEGE, 
East Lake, Alabama. 

The Alabama State Baptist College, erected and maintained by the 
denomination for the Higher Mental, Moral and Physical Educa- 
tion of young men. - 14 

LOCATION AND SURROU NDINGS. Pleasant, Healthful, 
conducive to moral and spiritual, as well as mental, growth. 

| BUILDINGS. —S8even in all, comprising well equipped Lecture and Recita- 
i tion Rooms, Chapel, Society Halls, Offices and Libraries, 

Dormitories, Gymnasium, Baths apd Dining Hall. 
| COURSES OF STUDY.—S8ix Collegiate, elective, thorough; each leading 

to a degree; Diplomas recognized by best American and European: 
Universities; also Preparatory and Business Courses. 

  

  

  

  

  

- te - “te - te. . . . . 

Inspiring;.   
{ 

I suppose | find that the world has a large place | | LECTURE CORPS. Besides the Regular Faculty, Howard has a Lecture. | 
| they will be coming in by the 1st Oc- | for him to walk in | Corps of 20 experts in Education, Science, Medicine, Business, Law, 

Theology, Literature, etc. These lectures will run through the whole: 
year, and are free to our students. (ymnastics and Athletics unex- 
celled; instructor a Harvard graduate. 0 

‘Next Session opens September 17th, 1901. 
For New Catalogue address, | 

F. M. ROOF, President, 

~ Southern Baptist Theologleal Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky. 

hi Excellent equipment, ables 
and progressive faculty; wide range of theological study. If help is needed to pay 
board, write to Mr. B. Pressley Smith, Treasurer of Students’ Fund. For cata- 
logue or other information, write to EF. Y. MULLINS, President. 

(90-181). 

  

  

  

  

  

      

A Home Institution 

“For training Young Ladies and Gentlemen in Book-Keeping, 
Penmanship, -Shorthand, Typewriting, English, Etc. The 
most thorough school in the State. 

Rates Reasonable. Send for rates on Home Study. 
This College is endorsed by Merchants,  Bankerg “Minis 

ters and Teachers. Address, 

i LeXAY, Atanpgah, 

MONTGOMER Y, » 

  

  
  

ANNISTON COLLEGE 
X For Young Ladies X 

Anniston; - - Alabama. 

Nex? SessION — SEPTEMBER 11, 1901. : 

Experienced and successful teachers. The very 
Art, Elocution, etc, 251 pupils last session. " Not a 
high grade; authorized to-confer degrees. Christian, butnot- fectarian. Uniform 
neat and not Erp Grand scenery. Delightful olimate. Pure water. 
Beantiful grounds. Muguifioous buildings; stxty- Suhr, Pedrooms handsomely 
turnished—only two pup! 8 to a room. Broad verandas 1 foet.in length. Sear 
union depot on or car line. Life in (ol a /is most charmi 

Here teachers know each other so intifna iy fat rest ties are forme 

and the best influences secured. Board an ftton i rn Literary Department 
only "$160.00 for the year.’ Ministers’ ay. pe annum, not including 

laundry. For eatalogue or other information, appl y to 

mn. LJ. BATTLE, President, rg TRF. WW. J Bnew Ramage. 
  

p= a te . api fi0t- 8-1y 

GhurchiPress Association 

Magazigs. issued by 30 Ghurches. Wanted een Fa 
Edited by brainy pas a  adoensiut cvnynssers Jor r books or 

- pov wen 
CITRER 0 fk nods AAA oT 

Tulane University of La. 
Dew Orleans. 

E. A. Avoeruar, 11. 0.; President. 

il rts 
Full eourses in Lan 

eering, Law, Medicine, Jour new chairs estab 
lished for next session Tulane makes leaders 

in all vocations. | Its facllities for Instruction in 

Engineering are ‘unsurpassed. Unexcelled op- 

portunities for the study of Sugar Chemistry. 
‘Many scholarships in ype seademic department. 
Bodrd and accommodayjon at lowest rate. Op- 

PoFtunision afforded for. self-help. No worthy 

Y, if needy, shall 
doors. Next session be hae Ootober 1st. « Send 

ford catalogue R  KHIRUYR SOT: | 
in   

— 
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es, Selences, Engin- | - 

ed away from: its... 

  

  

Peacock’s Iron” fr 
and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop. 

"BARGAIN S! 
Good Becond Hand Machinery Perfectly overhauled’ and in Good Order, 

20 H P Center Crank Engine and Boiler. . - 
20 H P Center Crank Engine, “1 = 

18 H P Side Crank Engine, CT 

12 H P Centre Crank Engine. v 

All stationary and ready for use. Also all kinds of Hew’ machinery, 

+BEPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT, LOW. PRICES 

Selma, Alabarma. # 

{sone us Your Repalrs. “-r AIS, Have Your Work Donglere. b 

  

-- East Lake, 6, li | 
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FE advantages 1h de 
niversity, but a College of 
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| “Tuscaloosa—Windham Springs 

  

  

  

| Bethlehem—Salem ch, Monroe County, 

~Macedonia—NM¢t. 

  

Associations. 

‘SEPTEMBER. 
Shelby—Free Springs ch, g}¢ miles east 

-of British; Tuesday before rst Sunday, 
Montgomery— Ft. Deposit ch, Wednes- 

day before 1st Sunday. 
Birmingham— Ensley ch, Tuesday before 

and Sunday. 
"Union—Cross Roads ch, Pickens Co, 

Tuesday before 2nd Sunday. 
Bigbee—Epes ch, Wednesday before and 

Sanday. 
‘Calhoun County-—~Duke ch, Wednesday 

before and Sunday. 

  

ch, 23 
miles north of Tuscaloosa, Wednesday 
before and Sunday. 

St. Clair County—Mt. Pleasant ‘ch, six 
miles south of Eden, Saturday before 
snd Sunday. 

«Coosa River—Fayetteville ch, Wedsies- 
day before 3rd Sunday. 

‘Pine Barren—Concord ch, Buena Vista, 
Wednesday before 3rd Sunday. 

«Colbert— Bethel ch, Thursday before 3rd 
Sunday. 

Mineral Springs—Mineral Springs ch, 
near Brookside, Friday before 3rd 
Sunday. 

‘North River—Providence ch, 31¢ miles 
east of Oakman, Tuesday before 4th 
Sunday. 

Bethel—Thomaston ch, Marengo Co, 
Friday before 4th Sunday. 

Friday before 4th Sunday. 
Cedar sluffi—Farrill ch, Friday before | 

4th Sunday. 

| CBerokee—Shiloh ch, 12 miles northwest ; 

  Clebyrne—Concord ch, Friday before] 
4th Sunday, 

Nebo ¢h, Washington | 
county, Friday before 4th’ Sunday. 

Tennessee River—Trenton ch, jac kson | Arbacoochee— Macedonia ch, Satarday | § 
.county, Friday before sth Sunday. 

Liberty- “Thursday before 8d Sunday. 

OCTOBE R . 

South Bethel--Deep Creek ch, Nichols 
ville, Tuesday before 1st Sunday. 

Central-=Friendship ch, 5 miles west of | 
Tallassee, 
day 

Geneva—Elbethel ch, Wednesday before | 
1st Sunday. 

“Salem--Ebenezer ch, 3 miles east of Lin- 
wood, Wednesday before 1st Sunday. | 

Sipsey—Corinth ch, Wednesday before | 
1st Sunday. 

Judson—Center ch, Thursday before 1st | 
Sunday. 

Mussel Shoals—[ebanon ch, Thursday 
before 1st Sunday. 

Antioch-——Healing Springs ch, 
before 1st Sunday. 

“Clear Creek—OQOak Grove ch No. 1, 5 
miles South of Double Springs, Friday 
before 1st Sunday. 

Central Liberty—Spring Hill ch; Satar- 
day before :st Sunday. 

Yellow Creek—Fellowship ch, Saturday 
before 1st Sunday. 

| Centennial—Indian Creek ch, Tuesday | 
before and Sunday. - 

"Hast Liberty—Jackson’s Gap ch, Tues 
| day before 2nd Sunday. 

“Froy-—Hepdibah ch, 4 miles south of 
| Troy, Tuesday before and Sunday. 
WUnity—Alpine ch, 4 miles northeast of 
{| Plantersville, Wednesday before and 

Friday 

bil 
Tl Sunda 

| 
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Ww coqeia-—Ciind Creek. ch, Wednesday 
I before and Sunday. | 
Missiopary Harmony—3d Blocton ch, 

Wednesday before and Sunday. 
Pea River—Damascus ch, 10 miles pouth 

cast ‘of Elba, Wednesday befor 
Sunday. 

| Mt Carmel—New Prospect ch, Thursday 
before and Sunday. 
| Se ch, Honaraville, Frigay { 

afore and S¢aday. | cho 
| Bear Creek—Bethlehem ch, Satur- 

ay before and § . 

1 

{ 

Wediicsday before 1st Sun. | 

| 

i 
i 

and | 

New 'River—Concord ch, Saturday be- 
fore and Sunday. 

Newton— Pleasant Ridge ch, near, Skip- 
perville ch, Saturday béfore and Sua-- 
da t 

Sot Brest n—Bethel ch, 8 miles west. 
-of Citronelle, Saturday before nd 
Sunday. ! 

Harris—Girard 1st ch, Tuesday betoks 
3rd Sunday. 

Tuskegee—Elam ch, Tuesday before 3rd 1 
Sunaa 

Carey—Lounty Line ch, Tuesday before 
Sunday. 

of Porterville. Tuesday - before 3rd 
Sunday. 

Cherokee County—Providence ch, Tues- 
day before 3rd Sunday. 

Haw Ridge—Mt. Liberty ch, Tuesday 
and Wednesday before 3rd Sunday, — {48 

Mulberry—Pleasant Grove ch, 4 miles 
west .of Jemison, Wednesday. ‘before | § 
3rd Sunday. 

Cahaba~M¢t. Hebron ch, Wednesday 
before 3rd Sunday. 

Harmony Grove—Pleasant Grove ch, 
Thursday before 3rd Sunday: 

Liberty—Mt. Zion ch, time to be de- 
cided by committee, 

Warrior River—Liberty ch, near One- | 
onta, Friday before 

Zion—Bethany ch,’ 
before 3rd Sunday. 

Sulphur Springs—Union oh, 10 miles 
weit of Warrior Station, Friday before 

+ 3rd Sunday: 
Elim—Qak Grove ch, in Florida, 8 miles | 

southeast of Atmore, Ala. Friday be- 
fore 3rd Sunday. 

rd Sunday. 
eath, Ala, Friday 

Etowah— White Springs ch, Friday be-|§ 
fore 3rd Sunday. 

| Gilliam Springs—Mt. Tabor ch, 4 miles 
northwest of Oleander, Friday before 
3rd Sunday.   
before 3rd Sunday. 

| Sardis—Pleasant Hill ch, 8 miles north. | 
west of Florala, Saturday before 3rd 
Suhday. 

| Bessemer—Cak Grove ch, 
Tuesday before 4th Sunday. ! 

Clay County-—Pleasant Grove ch, Tues. | 
day before 4th Sunday. 

Ezra, Ala. | 

{ 

| Cullman—Pilgrim’s Rest ch, Tuesday § 
before 4th Sunday. 

| Eufaula—Clio ch, Tuesday before 4th 
Sunday. 

| Mt. ®oriah—Shoal Creek ch, 311 miles 
southwest of Birmingham, Thursday 
before 4th Sunday. 

| Cedar Creek—Chulafinnee: ch, Friday 
before 4th Sunday: 

Marshall—Bosaz ch, 20 miles north of 
Attalla, Friday before 4th Sunday. 

New Providence—Goshen ch, Friday be- 
fore 4th Sunday. 

| Shady Grove—Liberty Hill ch, Friday 
before 4th Stinday. 

  

NOVEMBER. 

Conecuh—Greenville ch, Tuesday before 
3rd Sunday. 

Randolph County—Wedowee ch, Tues. 
day before rst Sunday. 

Columbia—M¢t. Pleasant ch, Wednesday 
before 15¢ Sunday. 

- $500 Reward 
For any case of rheumatism which 
cannot be cured with Dr. Drum- 
mond’s Lightning Remedies, internal 
and external; relieves at once; cure 
guaranteed. Restores stiff joints, 
drawn cords and hardened muscles. 
If your druggist has not got it do 
not take anything else. Send 
scription of your case, 

    

Drummond Medicine Co., 84 Nassau      
Street, N. Y.      

  

Be 

Family Reo (. 
@ of the most handsome 

on pietures in eolors. 

The Record rests upon & background of 
pure Solid Gold, IT THe shape of 4 hang. 
some open boo book with gold clasps, On a 
cushion of crimson velvet, A ith & beaut. 
ful gold tassel. the bottom of pieture 
isa delightful od scene=ihe deqr gig 

grasdmether, jhe | stalwart husband, the il 
Sonal thiored STOUR the (alle 

tes grand ther 8 8uportfon of 
: erneath, in the 
as oa Wr aoest lettering, are the 
words, ‘Ged Bless our Family. » There 
Are ten » LOgraphs, also a 
register for isthe, X jatiiase and Deaths 
of members of the mily, Sluewhiere on 
the Record are sca he In Steen vines, 

Duds and blossoms in rieh’ prota DE gly. 

ing Ls a fades and. gorgeous mepest. | 

Af Delighted. Fast elles. 

1s 50 cents, but %0 anyone who cu fi 
this advertisement we — #e0d one for 
15 cents, 9 for $1.00. dor 30. .00, 100 fer 
£9.50, Your money not satisfac. 
tory. Mrs. F. E. Smith, Comstock, Neb., 
says: ~Redelved Family Record and 
think its the fines w rs. 

D. Little, Box 92, Tecumseh, 
Mich., writes: ‘Just received Family 
Record and like it very much. Please 
send,” etc. We have 5000 testimonials, 
and want yours, Address today, 

Home Novelty Mig. Co., 
Dept. 569. F. 0. Box 518, Chicago. 

  

  

‘demand and secure good positions. Ever, 

de- | 
take the 

agency and secure treatment free. |= 
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Goods made: 

  

   

   

  

oj 1 Mai D. Joh 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, | Jewelry, 

Solid Sterli ng Silver and’ the best Plated 

+ Write for illustrated iuiogue and state where 

you saw this advertisement, and ask for any infor- 
mation you desire.) Wa 
[Bpaired and warranted, 

dals a 1d Badges made to order, Prices reason- 

 atile and every article exactly as represented. When Q | A! 

an first-class references will be e given | 
" rh Sher Southern: States: : 

Pegi ie SE Ee 
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son & Son, Lynchburg, vi 

Gold- 

nd Jewelry carefully 
iamond Mounting, Rings,    
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‘Alabama - Polytechnic ; , Institute. 
ws WY Bh LeRoy Broun, M. A. LL. D., President, 

“Enrolled Inst gession 414 students. Faonlty of 14 Professors, b Assistant Profes 
(~~ sors and 12 Post-Graduate Instructors. 

Offers five Degree Courses. 
non-residents. 

ligrl Military exer oan 
boudd with families in Taubu 

For catalogue address 

Has, 13 4 Gifopont laboratories, 
ired of all cadets physically able. 

at $9.50 to $15 per month. 

Tuition free to residents of Alabama, $20 per year to 
in which students work regu 

Students 

WwW. OO." SCROGGS, Sec'y, Abu, Ala. 

  

Ala- @ Far g 

A #1 6:35 p, 
For tlekets, call nro 5. T Sugmtt, Ticket 

| Agen mt, Union Depot, fon, call 
\ ‘or further information,  ¢ upon R 

| Smith, Passenger Agte or Pe 
| eastern Passenger Agent. No, 2 Commerce St., 

Mautgomery, Als, 

ny The Western R’y 

FLAT. 

; = Fin Sree 

: 4: [i re —— 
| Ly. Sprague Judetion.. 
if Ar. Luverne.. 

Lv. Dimmick........... 
Ar. Enterprise........: 
Ar. Elba,.............. 12 15pm} 8 00am 

Ly. Abbeville Jutigtiop] (10 25am 
Ar, Abbevil j12 onl 

Lv. en of | 2 15pm; 
Ar. Chattahoochee .,.. 4 45pm | 

  

Florida and Cuba. 
May “26th, 62 8 B8 

Lv. Montgomery. . 
Ar. Sprague Junction. . 
Ar, Troy. iwi fiwis, 
Ar. Brundidge..,..... 
Ar.Onark,. ......." 
Ar. Dimmick.. 
Ar, Abbeville Junction 
Ar. DOLDAN. co vnneis cpr . opiate 
Ar. Bainbridgse......... 1 
Ar. Cmax... ..coccnnnan 
Ar. Thomasville. ...... 

Valdosts..... ; 
Ar. Wayeross...... & We 
Ar. Jae gmonville. ...... 
AY. TOPPER .5 ov oi anne scion da 
Ar. Port Tampa...... ren vavave 
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Trains arrive atiMontgomery 8:10 a. m., 9:30 a. 
m., 6: 3p. m. 
  
Buffet Parlor Cars on No. 78 between Monts 

gomery and Waycross, 
Pullman sleepers on No. 58 between Montgom- 

ery and Jacksonville. 

"hres Ships 1 a ‘week “for Key West 

and Havana.   SOUTHERN " 

Our Specialty 
errr 

Crrore ON10X will produce in 

’ soil: best in the land; sample on &p- 

Nication. The oldest Seed House 8¢ uth. 

Richard Frotscher's successors, 

fe © =o 

J. STECKLER SEED CO., Ltd. 
NEW ORLEANS, LA, 

Catalogue free to all applicants. 

o 

any 

  

Mention this paper when writing. 

  

A Training School for Teachers. 
: TUTTION FREE. 

Board 30 to $10 per calendar month. Necessary 
expenses $100 to $125 per session of niné months. 
Manual Training course offered, Eerend | 

E - 

uate of last year held a good position. Fall term 
begins Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1901. 
alogue to 

{24 15t) HN. €. WILSOK, President. 

DuBose School 

FOR TWENTY BOYS AND YOUNG MEN, 

Opens its twelfth session on September 9, 1001. 
Ideal location in Bouth hisnds, in. magnifi- 
cent oak grove, environ 
electric car line. Prepares for admission to col- 
lege, for elvil service and for competitive exam- 

Write for eat- 

  

the Na 
session; Aosta 

DuBose, A. M., Birmingham, Ma. 

Qi For further information address, 

State Normal College, Florence, Alabama. 

by NATURE #nd an 

instions > West cademy Agave Academy and 

; BU Yor Rat. ul- 
tion. For further cart EY dress Joel C. 

| Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs- 
| day and Sunday at 10:45 p. m. 
  

R. L. TODD, Div. P. A 
Montgomery Ala 

B. W. WRENN, P. T. M., 
Savannah, Ga.   
    

Hid N nn 
ys 

  

-. DOUBLE yas SERVICE 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU- 
ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 
AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 

Plant System 

  NORTHEAST AND NORTH- 
WEST TO MOBILE, NEW OR- 
LEANS AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST. 

  
  

Whiskey and Morphine 
Habits cured in ten to fifteen 
days. Sanitarium. 
call. 

Write or 
all. A. S. Wooley, M. D,, 

2025 3rd Ave. Birminghase, Ala. 

THROUGH COACHES, PULL- 
MAN SLEEPING CARS, DIN- 
ING CARS. 

_ THE BEST. 

  

  

  

ebrated Pints 
Gas, 

ment operated i 
the South. 

‘Schedule m-Effect June 23, 1901. 

  

No. 4. 

by. 

  

    

   

  

   
    

  

   

  

Lighted through- 
cut with the Cel-| 

Finest Baip- | 

axsesees SIAM {| 

  
b 

n 

This celebrated resort is now open for 

__the Summer; Rates feasonable. For F par. 
ticalars BAATEss Te 

EVERYTHING | 

C. L. STONE, Gen. Pass. Aer, 

Louisville. “i= ge mle 

P. S. JONES, Div. Pass. AGENT, 

Birmingham. - - apm mind 

    

  

co neanuann . 1:65 pm 
E Puscalo TT eT TT TT TT een ES pm 

Ar. Corinth... .. enna 9:80 pm|J. M. H ENDRIC KS , Proprictor, 
“es sue Tes b - ier rin See 

ies cB: is le te Haliadegs Springs, SE 

e 1 20 pm 
oe Br 56. am i mn 

eran var ER ye 8:24 am Ma ” it motié: in bank t! 
ERI 4:20 pm POSITIONS! pe Care 

.. 8:25 pm id. ‘Cheap board. Send p Catalogue} 
«++ B16 pm 4, PRACTICAL J 
. 1: 00 pm “ (Write Either Place) 
ne 8pm BUSINESS 

  

Through. Train yo. 8 arrives 8 Montgomery 

3.03 | 

‘Nashville, St. Youle, 
Little Rock, F't. Worth, Galveston, & Shre 
Endorsed by business men from Maine to C 
3,000 students past year. Author4 text- 
bookkeeping; sales on same $25 to$50 perday. 
vacation. ter any time. Book . 
-handyete., taught by mail, - 

26 18t   Atlanta, Momtgomery, 

ver 
on 
No |. 

x. ag 

    

of Ala 

      

    

    

  

  

  

  

  

      
      tlanta, Ga. 

  

mery, Ala; CHAS A. WICKERSHAM, President and General Manager, 

1 J ; SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, > 100 } 

“ | ou |B 5 85. | 48 

4: 15 pm| 6:20am ..... veel roi ol Selma. ..... ci ar{11:80 pmlc ves 11:10am. 

= | 6:20pm 8:2 80am, 42:08: ... Montgomery...... lv 9:85pm/...... | 9:00am 

6:40 pm| 1:80 pm| 6:20amflv. Montgomery. .....ar| 9:20 pm 10: BS am 6:80 pm 

8:25pm 3:45pm) 8:05amfar. Opelika. ........ lv| 7:40 pm| 8:50 am} 4:28 pm 

8:25 pm| 8:45 pm| 8:05 amilv ELI Opelika. ....... ar| 7:37 pm| 8:50am! 4:28pm | J 

11:30 pm 7:80 pm1}:40 amar, ....... Atlanta ........ Iv 4:20pm 5:30 am|12:80 pm 

Trains 87 and 5 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and 

New Orleans and ‘Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining car service. |, 

Traing 85 and 36 have Pullman Vestibuled Sleepers between New ork and New 
Orleans, with dining car service. 

W. J. TAYLOR, G. A, 'Montgomery, Ala.; D. P. O'ROURKE, C. A4 Selma, 

Ala. B.’F. WYLY, Jr, GP. and 'T. A . ‘Atlanta, Ga.; R. E. LUTZ, T Mont-   

7 

  
  

BELLS 
Steel Steet Alloy oO Breech and School Hells, £3 Send for 

be C. s. BELL CO., (Tiisboro, O. 

  

BUcKE Ww. E BELL EES £0. Clneinnatt, Roi +04 
Bells made of Pure RES and a 

f 

b Largest Bell in a 

Morphine and Whiskey habe 
1 3 its treated without pain or 

: confinement. Cure ; 
teed of no pay. B. H. EAL, 
Man'gr Lithia Spris Sane 
itarium, Box 3, Al Ga 

Barber Shop. 
(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

I CHUI SH BELLS 
Fr) Chimés and Peals, 

Best Superior Copper and Tin, Getour price, 

— SEARS 

  

  

           
   

  

   

      

    

  

  

UNDER Aw ei 

$5,000 DEPOSIT 

R. R. FARE PAID 
200 FREE 

Scholarships offered. 

  

ves: in cost of chimney, and § the fuel 
x MshUIMNGRTE TCT, Tuntsville. Als 
  

  

  

+ SOLES pr 
a SRLS, MO 

: Write quick to a 
QA.-ALA. BUSINESS COLLEGE, Macon. Om 

onderful Grate, Heats two fooms.- 

        

aft 

HN 

  

     

       
    

      
      
      

    

             

      

           

      

        

                

           
        

          
       

        

       

     
     

      

     
   

      

   

    

   

   

    

    
   

      

   

    

      

      

  

   

    
    
   

    

   

  

    

    

   
   

   

  

       

   

  

   

  

   

   

    

   

  

   

  

   

    

   

    

          

   

    

   

     

   
    

  

   

      

   

  

   

  

   

    

    

        

      

 



   

  

  

      

    
   

  

   
   

  

    
   
   

   
   
    

growth -in this partie - ¥ineya re Mt. 

“well the force of suiéh 

“of 
¥ and love of fellowman, he . 
ART ow { at 

  

the KF inest Brea : 

i, “an d Cake 

Yr ; conceded ‘that Royal 
i. fae 

  

Biking Powder is purest and 

strongest “of all baking pow- 

ders, absolutely free from alum, 

ammonia and 

ant. “Roy al’ 

every adulter- 

makes the best 

and most wholesome food. 
{ 

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO. 

    
100 WILLIAM ST.. NEW YORK. 

  

~ OBITUARIES. 
  

  

  

the First Baptist      
or 1% 

iE 3, AGZTUNT. 4 TT, 

the Toll fowing reso salut loss ha the dea;h of 

  

  

      
2% Ww he Rs RES, ormer nasto r of 

aL reh, whe died Jul 1901 
xi # 4 years, were 

a our beloved Ls and mT r 
pastor. Bev. W. S Rogers; 

And whereas, this church. as well as 
rxhe Baptist denomination at large 
suffered an irreparable loss in his deatl 
theref fore. he it 

Resolved. 1st, that we deplore: the loss 
goi Bro. Kogers, and that we wil 
2 cherish the remembrance of his many 

noble Christian virtues and emulate the 
good example he has left behind him 

:. That as a church and as a community 
of  Bapti sts. we feel profoundly grateful 
“for the untiring and nse! lish work 5 a 

    

   

    
    

  

long and useful Hie spent in the servi 
of the Master; and for Shes blessed assut 
anges leit us in the ast illness of our | ; 
diear deceased | brother, 1 at all was well 
with iim. 

3. That we bow with humble sub- | 
   

mission te the wi £       of Hix who doeth all 
things well snd look for ward with hope 
to. ihe time when we will again be per- 

a enjoy . sweet fellowship and 
vith our brother and fellow- 

he vineyard of the Lord. ina 
land where all is peace an d Joy. 

4. Thar we sincerely sympathi ze with 
the Bereaved family and friends : 

Rogers, and inv 
them the richest benedi 

i Father, 

  

mitted 

     
    

    

   
relatives of Bro. 
upon 

¥ 

tions of a 
who, in his 

1 the winds to the shorn 
lamb, and comforts with ministrations 
of lave and tender. cor ssion the 
hears that are smitten with Sorrow and 
saliness 

That a coy 

   

    

       

   

  

¥ 
Fa fore going TEs Yo 

“the ALABAMA Bap 
ane that they also 
rinutes of this Cod- 

      

  

Bros. Dax: For, 
PORTER BLAKE, 
I 1 JESSIE Booker. 

Et JENE GULLOTT, 

  

   
   

le ~- Committe 
i, mir 

= Yeinoriam. 

the recent m sting wiiteh so 
red Mt. Lebanon, dotlt-   

      

i _besides the | 
reaved widow and children who thought 
of the missing face and form of him who 
sodong and faithfully strove for Zion's 

Lebanon: 

The writer's earliest recollection oft The. funeral service was conducted by 
the subject of this memoir is the pro- | 
found reverence, the yearning devotion | 
In ‘which Mt Lebanon was held by its | 
departed communieant—William Gate: | 
wood. His jealousy. for this house of | 
the Lord, his watchfulness at its doors | 
test the liberality of up-to-date religion | 
should sally church sanetity, foreed him | 
at times to Appear ultra-dissenting; but 
he was not afraid to war, ever uphold- | 

i ing, as be did, the shibboleth of his war- 
: Iife-8 “Phus saith the Lord!" "Tis | 

ample widens | 
from individual Yo eon tion, from 
congregation to community, Ddut the 
real fragrance of Christian ‘character 
must be sought for: in the home, and 
this man made his home so redolent of 
‘his life that since that life has gone. out 
it is sad pilgrimage to the few inmates 
left to keep the door of his tent that 
shall know Sim no more save in hallow- 
ed memory of husband and father. 

William Gatewood was born in An- 
<derson county, N (., Sept! 10th, 1817, 
and in the fall ess of his manhood | 
moved to Russell county, Ala., where he 
died on February 21st. 1901, having b 
reason of strength outlived man’s al- 
lotted time. And so, after a full harvest 

ears dedicated to the oar of God 
oll asleep,   

i y 

tent member to the time of his death. 

' mourn over their | 

    

   

to the call 
other than a 

last trump 

Ivo ready was he to answer 
i to awake avith 

: when       

  
ONE Ww Ho Lover Hiam 

In Memoriam. 

et of Rev. 
in Crop well, Ala. 

John 
at the 

nn Jones, reli     

    

of 10 

  

      

  

uly her own family, but’ 
whom she came in contact in the varied 
waiks of life. As a mothey devoted, 
wi wisely training the children left to her 

i 1 the Paths of honor and useful-| 
iibited in a marked degree 

t charart eristics of her Scotch an- 
cestry (the MeLeods): consefvative, yet 
progressive: prudent, yet liberal; un- 
demonstrative.: yet abounding in 

tful consideration of the obliga 
tions of wifehood, m« otherhood, church 
membership and friendship: in all these 
rue to daty. Her children, Ber Triends. 
her fellow members of Cropwell 
church, 

     
        

  Lie 

  

  
   

all mourn her loss to them, but | 

rejoice that she is at rest with the Sav ior | 
she so dearly loved. = — 

snl Leas Law 

  

In Memory 

of our beloved sister. Mrs. Sallie Sims. 

who departed this life Sept. 1st, 1901, 
when a shadow of § Foo II Was cast over! 

our church and community. Therefore | 
be i resol ved, 

. That in her death the church h 
lost. a dear member, her husband 
voted wife, her five i Sons =a 

| The th er. 

2nd, That we bow § in meek submission} 
# 

y the will of our Heave nly Father and 
ap to Him in this dark hour of our | 

lives for grace and guidance, 
be quickened into new life, 
when the call shall come, 
with her enter into the joys of our Lord. 

rl 131 & copy of the Re eso] lati ons 

WE pi add aphon our church record; at nd] 3 
a 

  FORK 

    

He sent to the ATABavA B XPTIST. 
J. .. Howagrp. 

  

    It pleased 

call from ist Bro. 
ton, who was born May 3rd. 

   
   Our mi 

1861, and 
- departed this life Sept. 17th; 1901. 

was married Deceniber | Bro. Harton 
1st. 1887. to Miss Mattie B. Glazener: 

He was a well known Baptist;- 
profe ssed faith 

Cedar Bluff. of which he lived a consis- 

He leaves a wife and six childfen and 
beeveral. brothers and sisters; together 
with a mother Ao 80 years old; to 

oss, but they sorrow 
| BOE a8 those that have no hope. 

the writer at his home in the midst of a 
great pumber of friends and relatives, 
and he was laid to rest in the family 

| graveyard near by to await the resur- 
rection morning, when we shall weet 
him again, to part no more. 

WwW. WwW. GROGAN, 
Centre, Ala. 

  

On the ninth of "ATER 1901, the 
deathrangel visited the home of TT. J. 
Holdsomebeck and bore the gentle spirit 

| of his twin boy babe to its home above 
the skies, where he will wait the coming 
of father, mother, brothers and sisters, 
He was seventeen mouths oldi he was 
too good for earth, hence'God took him | 
home to heaven, where he will sing 
raises to the lamb forever. Weep not, 
ear parents, Jesus has taken little Byrd 

into his loving arms to keep until you 
shall behold his sweet little face in a 
fairer world than this, 

MaTTiE MULLINS, 
Active, Ala. 

  

When the books are examined at 
the judgement day it will be found 
that they have gained what they 
have given for Christ's sake, and lost 

ne quic K ani ! 

"He m. T M. Jones, 

‘ settled | 

by not | 
by all with 

Bapt ist { 

  

hopi ng to 3 
and be ready 

that we may | 

2 Lord in his wisdom to | 
John M. Har- | 

having] 
in €hrist in early lite | 

1 i} 
and attached hi mself 10 the church at! 

  

ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

For the — 

New River Baptist Association. 

  

Fayzrre, ‘ALA., Sept. 20 

Baptist Association will convene with 

Concord church, 13 miles south of 

Fayette, Ala., on Saturday before: 2d 

{ Sunday in Qctober. It is our desire 
that brethren at a distance come and 

| train at Fay ette, Friday «evening at 4 
{o'elock. You will find comfortable 
‘homes, here and be conveyed, in 

hacks, to the church Saturday morn- 
|ing. 

Brethren, lease come, and give us 
your gospel assistance, ~ Our heart's: 
desires are, by the help of the Holy 

| Spirit, to make this one of the best 
meetings ever held in the New River 

Yours truly and fr aternally; - 
F. M. CAIN E. 

    

WANTED, 

  

  
| you want a. position as book- -keeper, | 

| stenographer, salesman, teacher, ete. 

| Endorsed by leading business men. 
| Established 1862. Filled hundreds | 
| of good paying positions. 38-3t 

    

FOR OVER FIF TY Y EARS 

WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 

teething, It 

the gums. al- 

Mgrs, 

bean used for childrer 

soothes the child, softens 

lays all pain, 

best remedy for 

five cents a bott 

  

colic, and is the 

Diarrhea. Twenty- | 

cures wind 

le 

      

———————C———————— 

A Lady Tells How She Made Money | 

to Baild a Home. 

I often read of lad ies who work hard 
helping to support their families : and for 
their benefit, |v relate how easily I | 
manage to make a living and save mon- 
ey. 1had been using Baird's Flavoring 
Powder myself and knew they " 

| splendid, so I sent for a sample and 
tried selling them. I found it so pleas- 
ant and.easy that I kept right at it, and 

| never make less than $3.50 per day and: 
often clear $5.00. The Pow J 
as far-as the liquid extracts sold in the 
stores and are much stronger. They 
are made of pure fruit juices. T sell 
from two to eight Flavors in each house. 
They are used for Cakes, Custards, 

| Ices, ete. Ther give perfect satisfaction | 
to the most fasidious cooks and every 

| one who tr les dem becomes & perma: 

  

    

Ihent custo for me. Anyone who 
| would like tomake money easy should 
i try selling tle flavors. You can get full 
| particulars ly writing to the manufae- 
| turers, W. L Baird & Co., 76 C entury 
| Building, & Lonis, Mo. The vy will 
rgive youasart I have built a home 

| from” the 1 proceeds of my sales, support 

| my famil y and have comforts we never | 
| had before. 

35-eowdt 

% 

The next session of the New River 

(tion and firmness that she possesses. 

+t Baptist Association. de) 

  

    
MARRIED. 

In Selma, August the 26th, Mr. 
Geo. Feulner and Miss Mary Stewart 
were united in -the holy bonds of 
matrimony. v 

The marriage was a surprise to he 
family except, the mother and broty- 
er of the bride, who accompanied 
them to the city. The groom is "one | 
of .the cleverest gentleman of Dallas 
and from a prominent family, 

It is sufficient to say that ‘the bride 
is a daughter of Mrs. R.” D. Stone, 
and from her “parents inherits . that 
‘christian character, loveable . disposi- 

: TITY 
LR 
SL (ee 

If Daguerre- 
the First “+ 

Photographer 

The entire community congratu- 
lates the happy touple. A Friend” 

ONE GENT fi NORD. 
} ’ 

Notices of situations wanted as Teachers, Ste- WETre Alive, 
_ nographers, Typewriters, Seamtress, Domes. 

tie, Governess,—Property for Sale, Rent or Ex: 

change &¢., will be inserted under this head at 

  

  

    
He would count amdhg his   

1 
| You to send stamp to Nashville Bus- | 
| iness Exchange, Nashville, Tenn., if] 

Yo 1 

BOARDING 1 will f 

  

jon long time. Fine business for voung man. old 
; man or lady. 
t-Nashvitle; 

were | ~ 

ers go twice T 

1 204 DEXTER 

one cent a word for each insertion. Initials, 

-figures and abbreviations count as words. 

Count the words and multiply the number by } 

othe number of insertions wanted, and send the |, 

money with the notice. Papties must furnish | 

their post-office address: { 

chiefest treasures 

An   

  

furnish first-class room and 
table board, 310 Mon wry Street, within 8 

blocks of Court Square, beginning October Ist. 
Transient trade solicited. Rates reasonable 

Mrs. M. E. Powell. 38-1 f 

    

  
  Eastman - 

‘Kodak, | i Teacher. good: am a graduate 
al id exper lenced 3 Address Miss IL V.O,, } 
Box 7%, Columbiana, Ala 30-3 

LADIES AND MEN wanted io writing at 
He always insisted on using 

ww ANTE D- -Posi tion as Governess or Avi stant 

  

     

    

    

ge ; Com TS ae the latest and best method 
Wyck S. & - 3-1 for making pictures. The 

- triumph of to- day's many |    

  

      

  

   
er foran old establish 

3 from 40 10 #100 per montt 
required to run it; otfee worl 
. entire business, good will, office fix 

*., for sale for 2408, half cash, balance 

improvements in photograph- 
ic instruments ts the Fold- 
ing Pocket Kokak, with its 
daylight loading film. $10 

  

Address Room 8 Cole Building 
Tenn. 38-31 

OR SALE—Fifty Short Horns ar a “Polled 
Durham ( alves. Bulls, $28.50 each: heifers, 

$21.60 ed ch-crated, § 105 mos old. Good Reds, 
ahd thoroughbred Berkshire: Pigs. $7.50 each— 
rated, sox & Larsey, 

"81 8 Harrodsburg, Ky. 

to $17.50—a catalogue free. 
  

GOOD st Situation For a , gentleman, widotv, or 
girl. No outfits for sale. Address, with ref- 

erence, 43 Fremont Ave., Dayton, O. 31-12 

  

   

        

     

  

   

    

   

  

   
   
   
   

  

   
   

   

    

OB P RIN’ TING.—A. J. Allr red. “204 De xter Ave. 
Baptist Building, Montgomery. Ala. 32-11 

  

Montgomery | 
Steam Dye Works || 

J.C. &D. H. BRAZIL, Prop’s, 
Dyes, Cleans, Presses and Repairs Cloth- 
ing, Cleans and ‘Lays Carpets, Cleans | 
Lace Curtains. Blankets and Silks. Out | 
of town orders will receive careful at- 
tention. Express charges paid one way 
on orders amounting to $2.50. 

Write for prices 

FINE T AILORING. 
. TERMS STRICTLY 

  
CASH.           AVE, i= 

  

   
ProNE 503. 
  

  
    

3 
        

  

® 

  

    

  

                       

  

  

DEPARTMENTS —Laterary, 

DISCIPLIN E-—Strict but kind. 

HEALTHF ULNESS— 

im   what 8 been kept. 

  

Music 
Typewriting) and Industrial (including Dressmaking and Millinery), 
— FACULTY—Each member selected on account of Scholarship, Ability to Teach and Christian chiatactor. t 

  
Art, Elocution, Commercial {J (including Book- Keeping, Stenography, 

The record of the Central in this respect is unsurpassed, 
~~ BOCIAL LIFE— Tuscaloosa, the seat of learning, the center of culturejand Teinement, 
— RELIGIOUS ADVANTAGES—The best, both in school | and church, ? 

~ PRICES For tuition, board, fuel, 
For ministers’ dsughters 300 por session, 

lights an®aundry." $52) per term of three months, or $156 per session 
Send for Catalogue’ 

B. BF. GIL, es, President, 
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